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APPLETON GETS TROUT REARING STATION

Republican Candidate for

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game announces taking
of options on the strip of land adjoining Cold or McCurdy Stream in
Appleton, for the construction of a trout rearing station. It is esti
mated that this station will have a capacity of approximately 250,000
fish per year. Construction will begin this fall so as to he ready for
the spring hatch of trout eggs.
This construction, which means more and better trout fishing in
Knox County, has been made possible through the cooperation of the
Knox County Fish and Game Association for better fishing in this
section of the State. Out of respect for and in memory of its first
president, Commissioner Stobie of the Department of Inland Fish
eries and Game has approved the naming of the station “The Elmer
S. Bird Memorial Rearing Station.’’

For Register of Deeds

Registei of Probate

On the Republican Ticket

Charles L. Veazie

Albert Winslow

A native and lifelong resident of Knox

I am completing my first term.

County.

I have

tried to be efficient and courteous, and

He is a candidate for re-election as Register

of Probate.

1 leave the verdict to those who have had

During his first term he has

dealings with the office.

rendered a thoroughly efficient and impar
tial service.

If it is favorable I should like ,very much to

If re-elected he will continue

be re-elected for the second term,which is

to serve courteously and well.

generally given.

CHARLES L VEAZIE
OF ROCKPORT
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Republican Candidate for

FRANK F. HARDING

Representative

REPUBLICAN
NOMINEE
FOR
SHERIFF

Albert C. McLoon
FROM ROCKLAND
Lifelong resident of Rockland.
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may ajso say that Maine has as good
roads as any other State.”
Miss Khandena Armstrong, whom
Dr. Armstrong and Daughter Dr. Armstrong and Mrs. Cutting
this summer, is coming east
Home From a 10,000-Mile visited
next month having resigned her posi
tion in Nevada.
Motor Trip;
Dr. Armstrong, much rested and
Dr. W. H. Armstrong and daughter refreshed has resumed his local
medical practice.
Mrs. Grace Armstrong Cutting of
Portland, arrived home yesterday as
--A
well browned as might be expected
after a motor journey across the con
ELECTION RETURNS
tinent from Ely, Nevada.
Some of the many points of interest
As usual The Courier-Gazette
will furnish election returns
at which they tarried on this long
journey were Brice’s Canyon, Utah;
Monday night,-and on the strict
Zion’s Canyon, Utah; Grand Canyon.
ly non-partisan basis which it
Arizona; Garden of the Gods and
has always used. As both tele
Cave of the Winds, Colorado Springs:
phone lines will be kept busy we
Booneville, named in honor of the
must ask our friends to use them
famous pioneer; Legionnaire, Penn.,
as little as possible prior to 10
where Gen. Washington formed the
o’clock, but returns will be avail
troop which captured a fort; Gettys
able for those who call at this
office any time after the votes
burg and Valley Forge. Near Wor
are counted. The polls close at
cester, Mass., they stayed over night
7 o’clock.
in a house where Washington, Lafa
yette, John Adams and other notables
had slept.
The varied conditions of transcon
Free facial massage all next week
tinental travel may be judged from
the fact that they saw in Utah a place at Sheldon’s by expert of Cara-Nome
where 6000 persons had been ma toilet line. Phone 646-W for reserva
107-108
rooned three days because of a cloud tions.—adv.
burst, w’hile other sections of the
country were so dry that the farmers
The W’omen of St. Peter’s Church
had found it necessary to slay the will serve a public supper in the
parish
rooms Saturday from 5 to 7
cattle.
“You may set it down in hold type,” o’clock. Sept. 6. Menu: Baked beans,
said Dr. Armstrorng, "that there is no cold meat, salad, rolls, cake and
place like New England, and you coffee. Price 35c.—adv.

A LONG JOURNEY

Served city faithfully as mayor, establishing
Domestic Science, Manual Ti-aining and Com
mercial Courses in the schools, and promoting
the first good road movement in Eastern
Maine, the Rockland-Rockport road.
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Long business experience with the fisheries of
Maine.

Has been prominent in every worthy move
ment for Rockland.
Much interested in Hunting, Fishing, Sports
and Athletics.

Fred E. Burkett
OF UNION

If elected will stand for best interests of Com
munity and State.

6
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Candidate for Representative from Union,

Washington, Warren and Rockport
•

.*

“If elected I favor tax reduction, equal

Republicans Support Your Parly!

sporting and recreational privileges and

good roads."

George L. St. Clair
104-107

Republican Candidate for State Senator from
Knox County.

Born at South Hope, Me. Lived

Republican

Candidate

DR. F. 0. BARTLETT

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
I have practiced my profession in every town in
Knox County.
I was superintendent of schools in St. George for
12 years, and served on the United States Pension
Board for I 5 years.
From my wide acquaintance with the people of
Knox County I feel that 1 can properly represent
them in the Maine Senate.
,

Sincerely yours,

in Rockland since 1 3 years of age.
resident of Knox County.

A lifelong

Served two terms

as Representative from Rockland—1927-1929.

Nearly 35 years business experience in Knox
County. With this background can surely be
«
*
of service to the people of Knox County in the

County Commissioner
A man whose business training and technical
knowledge thoroughly qualifies him to properly

fulfill the duties of the office he seeks.

If elected he promises to stand for the best inter

ests of the County and to perform his duties

State Senate.

F. O. BARTLETT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

for

to the best of his ability, without discrimination
and unbiased by any motive except loyalty to

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

his constituents.

W. A. SMITH
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Democratic Candidate for

Representative

99 Bay View Street, Camden, Maine

Isle au Haut

from
ST. GEORGE
I am a candidate for re-election as Repre

NORTH HAVEN

sentative and will appreciate your votes on

and ISLE AU HAUT
A candidate with

Monday, September 8.

modern

ideas—thoroughly conversant

with the history of govern
ment and alive to the need of
progressive

legislation.

Granville N. Batchelder

On

the Democratic tic,ket, but a
candidate of all the people,
regardless of politics; and* if

elected will serve their inter
ests at all times.

102-107
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Republican Men and Women of St. George,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Matinicus and

VINALHAVEN

ADIN L. HOPKINS

Everett Rlethen, who has been em
ployed in New York for several years
has returned to his former home in
this city, with the Intention of locat
ing permanently.

The comedy "The Womanless Wed
ding” under the direction of Theo
dore Bird and Glyn T. Rye of New
York is to he presented at Redman'1-’
hall, Wiscasset, Tuesday evening.

HERBERT E. MESSER
OF UNION

Candidate for
Representative
to the
Legislature
From the Class Towns of
Union, Warren, Washington
and Rockport
Member of the Legislature of
1917
Served as Town Clerk of
Union for 28 Years
Also held office of Tax Col
lector and Treasurer
Member of Congregational
Church
If elected I shall represent all
the people of my district re
gardless of their .political af
filiation.
Sincerely Yours
HERBERT E. MESSER

Ex-Congressman MacLafferty Discusses National Issues
and Makes Interesting Predictions
done by the Democratic, National
Committee’s publicity bureau, and
how a small majority for the Re
publican ticket next Monday would
be hailed as a Hoover reverse. "If
you want to help the President lug
his heavy burdens,” said Mr. Mac
Lafferty, "for God's sake give a good
Republican majority.”
Referring to the crisis precipitated
by the crash In the stock market he
said that many Democrats wanted to
know what the Republicans would
have thought If such a thing had hapl>ened with Al. Smith as President.
“My answer to them is that I thanlf
God Herbert Hoover was In the
White House when It happened and
not Al. Smith.”
The hall shook with applause in
appreciation of this apt retort.
Mr. MacLafferty said that the pur
pose of his visit was to discuss Na
tional problems and not 'State issues.
"If you are out of office, and want
to get into office, of course you have
got to say something.” was his method
of disposing of the charges being
made against the Republican ad
ministration. He could not refrain,
however, from saying a word on tlie
subject of roads.
“I have been traveling all over
Maine in the past two weeks," said he,
"and I want to tell you that your
State has some splendid roads—
After acknowledging the cordial better than you can find In many
greeting which he always receives States of twice Maine’s population."
from a Knox County audience. Gov
Mr. MacLafferty gave glowing
ernor Cobb said he was very glad to praise to Congressman White, "who
preside over such a meeting for sev is going to be promoted to the
eral reasons, one being that it gave Senate," referring especially to what
him an opportunity to reaffirm his has already been accomplished under
loyally to the party whose beneficiary the Jones-White merchant marine
he had been in the past, and another bill. Contracts call for the construc
being the opportunity to express his tion of 750,000 tons of American ship
firm belief in Republican principles ping in the next 10 years. Congress
Campaigns are essential, he said, if man White’s labors in behalf of radio
we believe in our political welfare, and the Alaskan fisheries were also
and it is in the hands of the voters dw’olt upon.
to see that our government endures.
Mr. MacLafferty directed attention
Governor Cobb told of the work which
is being done by the loyal men and to Democratic Inconsistencies on tho
women serving on the committees, tariff question, telling how many
and it Is up to everybody to help Democratic Congressmen had sent
telegrams to Al. .Smith pledging
support that effort.
lion. Donald B. Partridge, the Re themselves to a protective tariff; and
publican nominee for Representative how they had "laid cuckoo eggs In tho
to Congress from the Second District Republican tariff nests." They had
prefaced his speech with a tribute to filibustered against (he new tariff
his late opponent in the primaries, hill und had fought it tooth and nail,
Zeima M. Dwinal of Camden, who, he except such portions ns happened to
said had served his constituents as directly benefit their own constitu
State senator so efficiently and effect ents. “The Democrats want a tariff
ively. and who was so greatly admired bill as much as we do—.for the things
lor his sportsmanship. The speaker they want," said Mr. MacLafferty.
Referring to the opposition in the
also paid tribute to the late Congress
man Littlefield, who was the last to United States Senate tlie speaker
represent this end of the District In declared that "the Republicans are no
Congress. Referring to the chairman more In control of the Senate than the
Mr. Partridge said he had often ex-kaiser of Germany.”
Turning his attention to the Sep
heard his father allude to him as the
best governor Maine ever had—a tember election in Maine and the No
statement which caused the hall to vember elections in other States Mr.
MacLafferty said:
shake from the resulting applause.
• • • •
"You wil^ readily understand that
Mr. Partridge sounded a note of the newspapers give preference to
warning when he said that In America what is said by somebody in attack
•here are 200 societies which are ing any administration. It makes
preaching
detrimental
doctrine. more interesting reading. But I have
Turning to his opponents he said that talked with a great many men and
the Democrats were hoping to profit women since I came into the State
through the industrial depression, and I can tell you in all frankness
Which he declared was due in this that I have found no evidence of a
country, as it is in the suffering coun political upheaval. In the country
tries of Europe to overproduction. at large we are going to lose 25 to 30
"We are all disgusted with the seats In Congress, seats that came
attitude taken -by the United States to us In the Southern landslide two
Senate,” said the speaker In con years ago.
clusion, "and if I am elected I pledge
'I want to tell you something else,
myself to uphold the hands of Presi that they are not going to heat Her
dent Hoover."
bert Hoover. Conditions will be back
There was another storm of ap al normal, he will he renominated
plause when the Congressional can and re-elected. The Democracy of
didate had completed his speech. "If the nation is as hopelessly divided as
that young man Is elected and acts as it ever was."
well as he talks we will be all set,"
The Unlversalist trustees through
declared Governor Cobb.
their president E. W. Peaslee and
The audience evidenced its pride
clerk J. Fred Knight have issued to
and appreciation In the witty speech members of the parish this notice
of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, the brilliant "Otir church vacation is over. Next
leader of the Women's Republican Sunday our services begin anew.
Most of you probably know that we
Club. She again voiced her gratitude have a splendlij new floor in the
to the voters of Knox County, the vestry, the walls have been papered
only one In the State which voted for and the celling whitened. The whole
the enfranchisement of women, and church has received Its summer
cleaning. A room for the Roy Scout
reminded her hearers that women troop has been built In the basement.
voters now outnumber the men by During the summer three concerts
have been held for the benefit of tho
21,000.
Mrs. Lawrence had some very nice organ fund. We are trying to ‘make
a good churcl^ better.’ It can he done
things to say about “Bert” McLoon, with your endorsement anil whole
the Republican nominee for represen hearted co-operation.”
tative to Legislature, and for the
Dr. Armstrong will return about
whole county ticket, which necessi Sept. 5 and resume his medical prac
tates no apology on the part of any tice.
106-108
Republican.
The speaker said that some people YOUR FAVORITE POEM
were blaming President Hoover for
If I had to live my life again I
the drouth, but In reality it had given made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to
music at least once a week. Tm
him an opportunity to show how lasssome
of these tastea la a leaa of happiness.—<
splendidly he can deal with such an Charles Darwin
emergency.
ON A GIRDLE
Ex-Congressman MacLafferty got
That which her slender waist confined
Khali now my joyful temples'bind ;
a splendid reception, and some of the
No monarrh hut would give his crown
Hla arms might do what thia has done.
heartiest applause came front mem
It waa my Heaven's extremest sphere,
bers of the audience who heard him
The pale which held that lovely deer:
four years ago in Strand Theatre,
illy Joy. my grief, my hope, my love,
hid all within this circle .move.
W’hen he came as an eleventh hour
A narrow compass I and yet there
substitute for the much advertised
Dwell all that's good, and all that s fair
Senator Moses.
Give me hut |what this ribband bound.
Take all the rest the sun goes round!
He told of the strenuous work being
—Edmund Waller.

Ex-Congressman James M. Mac-1
Lafferty of California came Io Rock
land again Thursday night and re
peated the campaign triumph which
he achieved on the occasion of his
visit four years ago, scoring the
Democrats for their inconsistent atti
tude on the tariff, and swinging
strongly to the defense of President
Hoover, who has accomplished so
much despite the "breaks.’’
It was Rockland’s only Republican
rally of the present campaign, and
was a decided success, viewed from
whatever standpoint.
Temple hall
was filled to the doors and many re
mained standing in the ante-room
throughout the two hours which the
program required.
The Rockland City Rand gave a
brief concert in front of tlie Temple,
and played another Inspiring selec
tion before the speaking began.
Albert C. McLoon, chairman of the
Republican County Committee called
tlie meeting to order, and In his
trief prefacing remarks expressed the
opinion that the voters would con
demn the campaign of abuse which
Is being waged by the opposing party.
He Introduced ex-Governor William
T. Cobb as presiding officer, referring
to the confidence, respect and affec
tion with which the whole State re
gards him.

I
/
*
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Rockland, Me., Sept. 6, 1930.
Personally appeared Frank iS. Lyddle, who ,

ov oath declared that he Is Pressman In the i
jfflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Sept. 4, 1930, there was
printed a total of 6330 copies.
Before me,

OLD

TIMERS ASTONISHED

Eight Double Plays Feature Annual Game At Vinalhaven
—Delightful Hospitality Shown

FRANK B. MILLER,

Notary Public,

WHITE HEAD

’EM

i

School boson here Sept. 2. Miss
Ina Kinney . f Wiley's Coiner is the
teacher.
The 12i3 foot patrol boat. U.S.C.G.
Active, Boston, was a visitor here
Wednesday afternoon.
Edwin Faulkingham. U.S.C.G., is
at his home in Junesport on live days
sick leave.
Mrs. Freeman Beale and two sons
•are at their former home in Jonesport for a short visit.
■Capt. and Mrs. E. M. Mills enter
tained a party of friends and rela

The Rockland and Vinalhaven Old some spirits were arrayed in their
The Lord is the strength of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid?—rsnlm Timer baseball teams indulged In “Sunday best.”
Time and space in a campaign issue,
their annual clash Thursday, this
do not permit a full description of the
YOUR MONDAY VOTE
time on the Vinalhaven grounds, and many thrills which the game pro
the game was one of such excellence vided. but a few of the high lights
Our people do not lose sight of the
that the spectators found it almost must not be neglected. Bill Flint
fact that when Knox County voters impossible to believe that Father setting himself for a perfectly good
Time had cut another notch in the catch in left field suddenly en
go to Monday's polls they are taking
stick and that all of the players were countered a muddy spot, and did a
part not only in an election that bears a year older instead of much younger. slide that would have done credit to
The game resulted in a 10 to 5 the immortal Kelley.
Snowman’s
upon their home affairs, but as well in
score, nine full innings, with Rock baserunning excited tremendous ap
a contest of national significance. In land on the winning end. In the ban plause, and Dave Hodgkins mfide a
the election of a United States Sena quet which bad preceded the contest one-hand catch that was of major
both teams had pledged themselves league calibre.
tor and a Congressman we endorse to permanently maintain this happy
Everybody regretted the untimely
or we condemn the administration of custom although Rockland Is frankly withdrawal of “Viv” Drew, who was
at a loss to know how it can possibly the victim of an unexpected and un
President Hoover. What Maine iias play the part of host in such a de intended upper cut while sliding into
to say in its September election the lightful manner as Vinalhaven did it third base. Mr. Drew was relegated
Thursday.
to the player’s bench where he dis
•whole country reacts to. A sweeping
After a delightful trip across the covered gradually that he had quite
hay on the steamer Vinalhaven the a formidable list of casualties.
Republican victory on Monday will
invaders found themselves in a land
Levity aside, it was really an ex
exert no small Influence upon the which may not perhaps have been ceptional game, and eight double
"flowing in milk and honey," but plays bear testimony to the character
later countrywide results which de
which bore striking evidence of wel of the fielding, if not the baserunning.
termine the character of the support come and cordiality.
Dr. 'William Sharpe, the dis
A fleet of motor cars was in wait- | tinguished New York brain specialist,
that the administration may expect
ing to take the visitors on a tour of who played with Rockland on a previ
from Congress. Thus every Repuhli- : the islitnd, and the flagship of the ous occasion was on the mound, and
A
fleet was Charles L. Boman's ma was found to be the possessor of a
can in Knox is interested in adding
chine. Charlie Roman, be it known, highly deceptive curve. His fielding
the vote of this county to the majori is one of the hig guns on the Vinal and batting also served to make him
haven Old Timers' team, and by the outstanding hero of the game.
ties with which the sister counties of
virtue of his office as chairman of the Billy Burns, who. for his age, prob
the State are to announce to the board of selectmen is Mayor of Vinal ably has no equal in the State as a
haven.
pitcher, went the entire distance with
world that Maine stands rock-ribbed
• • • •
no apparent diminution of speed.
In the forefront of adherence to the
His powerful grip was expressive If it Is true,
Capt. Oscar Lawryu
of welcome and his booming voice claims, that Billy was down on the
administration at Washington.
conveyed to the inhabitants of all ball field practicing at 4 a. m., the
the Fox islands that the important Vinalhaven ace may have been a
“THE BIRD MEMORIAL"
day had arrived. An hour or more victim of over-training
The official announcement on the was spent in exploring the island,
Into the hero list also come the
first page of this issue to the effect the visitors being especially interested names of the umpires—'Patrick and
in the activities of the paving in Clifford.
that the Department of Inland Fish dustry and the statement of several
Rockland—Ludwick c. Sharpe p,
eries and Game is immediately to guides that there was not an idle Larrabee lb, McLoon 2b, Thornton
person
on
the
island,
of
necessity.
3b, Hodgkins ss. Flint if. 'Karl cf,
begin the construction' of a large
The visitors were also greatly in Cohen rf.
trout-rearing station in Appleton will
terested in Mayor Boman's dream of
Vinalhaven—Snowman c, Clayter
bring general satisfaction to the a trans-island highway which will c. Burns p, Boman lb. Dyer 2b. Drew
residents of Knox bounty, and espe afford easy automobile access from 3b, Sanborn ss. I. Fifield if. Williams
cially those in the upper tier of towns, Carver's Harbor to the North Haven cf Geary rf. 3b. L. Smith rf.
ferry nine miles away. The "dream"
The score by innings:
as the work will entail the expendi
has already been realized to the ex Rockland ....... 05023000 0—10
ture of a very large sum of money. tent of several miles of first class Vinalhaven .... 00203000 0— 5
The announcement is especially gravel highway having a granite
The veteran players were showered
gratifying to Col. Walter H. Butler, foundation which ought to last until with well earned praise as they left
president of the Knox County Fish the crack of doom. The man in the field, and the two teams and guests
charge of this construction work Is were whirled across the island to
and Game Association, as the new Deputy Sheriff Warren .1. Billings, North Haven. Four members of the
plant is to be known as “The Elmer who is performing the work in a Rockland team made the homeward
S. Bird Memorial Rearing Station." most efficient and conscientious man ■Journey by airplane, in 10 minutes
ner. He was shanghaied for a few j fiat, and the others came on the
and marks the climax of Col. Butler's
hours on this memorable occasion steamer James T Morse.
three years’ struggle to have such a and helped extend Vinalhaven's glad
And today everybody in Rockland
hand.
station located in Knox County.
Is being told what a wonderful time
The visitors also admired the well j they had at Vinalhaven.
It serves incidentally to show that
kept premises everywhere In evidence,
this large and powerful association and the pride which almost everybody
The annual meeting of the Maine
is having an increasing influence. seemed to manifest in having a pretty
Within the past few years it has flower garden. The sun smiled down Library Association will tie held in
_______
j Bar Harbor Wednesday, Thursday
established the Knox County pre from a cloudless sky. and no miiiion
aires luxuriating in perfumed limou- ! an^
of next week. A banquet
serve; it has established duck sines ever had a more enjoyable tour at
Newport House will be the
sanctuaries at Grassy Pond and Glen- than did the Rockland Old Timers in °* <‘nlnK ovent. and Elmer T. Boyd,
cove; it has caused the distribution of seeing Vinalhaven with the assist- I librarian of the Bangor Public
Library will be the toastmaster.
more than 300 pheasant eggs in Knox ance of such congenial guides.
Among the many interesting speak
• * • •
County; it has introduced a new
ers will he Hon. Henry Morganthau
The ride through the island's main
of
New York and Bar Harbor, whose
strain of rabbits; it has proven the street caused the visitors to sit up and
salvation of the Camden Fish Hatch rub their eyes in astonishment fcr topic will be “I Was Sent To Athens."
ery, by the installation of artesian on the show window of nearly every
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
wells; it has planted millions of State place of business was painted a legend I
which conveyed welcome to the Old
end Federal fish, ar.d it will now see Timers, with a quip which must nec
established a new trout-rearing sta essarily have come from the fertile j
imagination of O. V. Drew. And ;
tion.
here is how the signs read;
The late Elmer S. Bird was greatly
On ail windows: Welcome Old ;
devoted to Knox County's fish and Timers!
game interests, and after his death
On Bowling Alley: Cripples’ Re
the family presented $300 to the Knox treat! Flop Here!
Vinalhaven Fuel Co.: Snake, Skunk
County Fish and Game Association,
and Bur's Oil For Sale Here.
to be ueed as that organization sees
H. W. Fifield & Co.. Hardware
fit. It is the Intention to devote a Department: Crutches For Sale Here!
portion of this fund to the purchase Liniment Next Door!
H. W. Fifield. Dry Goods Depart
of a bronze memorial tablet to be
ment: The Ladies of Vinalhaven Ex
affixed to the new station and to turn tend a Special Welcome To the One
the balance over to the State to be and Only Bill Flint!
V. H. Light and Power Co.: Electric
used toward defraying the expenses.
Treatments Here.
Local labor and material are to be
Vinalhaven Postoffice: Mail Re
used In the construction of the pro grets to Friend Wife Here!
Odd Fellows’ Building: Grub Here.
posed station.
O. P. Lyons: Welcome Old Timers!
This corner of the Maine coast We're An Old Timer Ourself!
E. G. McIntosh: Blackberries Not
regards itself as particularly favored Raspberries For You Old Timer!
in the midst of its summer vacation
M. Freedman's Fruit Store: Oh
period by the wealth of musical talent Yes! We Have No Bananas!
Vinalhaven Hardware Co.: Have
that here Is given expression. The
Your Inside Plumbing Fixed Here,
recent concert in this city, the three Old Timer.
concerts staged in Camden—their
L. R. Smith Co.: Soft Shoes For
Mr. Johnson, of Camden, who is
story in detail has been printed in Sore Feet Here!
a candidate for the office of County
Casey
Snow
’
s
Barber
Shop:
It
Will
these columns—and the concert
Commissioner, declares that in his
Be A Close Shave
announced for the coming week at
White's Drug Store: Arnica and opinion a Public Office is a Public
Rockport, include in their programs Bandages Inside! Step In!
Trust. Each office holder is selected
Carver's Grocery Store: Head
a class of musicians known to metro
by the people at the polls, therefore,
quarters
of
Courier-Cazctte;
Office
politan stages but only on rare occa
each voter should use the same de
of Sports Editor!
sions available to audiences of these
And who will ever forget that ban gree of Intelligence in the selection
smaller communities.
We cannot quet, with its fish chowder, steamed of County Officials as lie would use
clams,
boiled lobsters, ice cream, cake,
over-emphasize the warmth of appre
in the selection of an employe for
ciation with which our home people cigars? In spite of the strenuous his personal business. Party politics
work which was so soon to be done
regard this cooperation on the part Bcareely anybody waved aside the should be a secondary consideration.
of visiting artists, and 'in particular proffer of an extra order.
Conditions seem to indicate that a
And then came the speechmaking,
the Curtis Institute of Music, in mak
with
Milton
M.
Griffin
of
Rockland
change
In County and State Govern
ing of this region in summer-time a
and O. V. Drew of Vinalhaven divid
center of music toward which the ing the toastmasterial honors. Re ment would be highly desirable to
attention of the entire country is marks were made by Willis I. Ayer, the best interests of the tax payers
Dr. Sharpe. William T. Flint, C. L. and workingmen of the State.
■being increasingly directed.
Boman. I.eon W. Sanborn and The
Mr. Johnson in offering himself as
Courier-Gazette representative.
NURSE IS ELECTED
The Old Timers' committee in a candidate for the office of County
charge of the banquet comprised C. Commissioner, respectfully asks the
Overwork , In the Army L. Boman. L. W. Sanborn. Roy Nick voters to make proper Inquiry as to
erson. Frank M. White. O. V. Drew,
Brought Illness — Sargon William Burns and Al. Miller, and Ills alblllty, standing in the town
they had the capable assistance of the where lie lives, and covering such
Swiftly Cured
whole crowd, not forgetting Gene other characteristics as the voters
"After 10 years' service in the army Hall, who did as much as anybody might think important in the selec
as a nurse I became terribly rundown. else toward clearing off the tables. tion of a public servant.
I Buffered with stomach trouble, In The women who had charge of the
digestion and weak kidneys, and at kitchen and dining hall, always loyal
He has been a selectman of Cam
times I’d ache all over. Mornings I'd helpers on such occasions were: den for eight years and has given
feel so weak after a restless night's Mesdames Cora Peterson. Hilma
sleep I’d frequently have to lie down Webster, Dora Boman. Beulah Drew. considerable thought to government
two or three times while preparing Sada Robbins. Nellie Wilson. Gladys of County affairs. He does not ask
breakfast. It's wonderful how Sargon Coombs. Marjie Chllles, Evelyn Pat you to vote for him for any reason
restored my health and strength. rick and Carrie Cassie.
The game was played too early to other than his qualifications to serve
Every one of my pains and other ail
ments Is gone and I’m so much accommodate those employed in the you as County Commissioner.
stronger I do all my housework and granite Industry but the bleachers
die respectfully requests you tu
even go out and work in the garden. were well filled, and everybody en
"The action of Sargon Pills is easy joyed to the utmost the two hours give him that consideration which he
and natural and they are the most which followed. When the teams took feels you owe to your County as a
wonderful laxative I ever found in ail the field the great variety of cos voter privileged to select its office
my experience as a nurse.'—Mrs. tumes was noticeable. There was one holders.
I
Margaret E. Leuterbach, 77 Holm bona fide baseball suit, which some
I
how Geary has preserved down
Ave., Portland. Me.
Member of I. O. O. F.: Amity j
Sargon may be obtained in Rock through the years. Most of the play bodge, iF. '& A. M.: Granger. Mem- !
land at The Corner Drug Store Inc - ers had baseball caps and some had
special shoes, while a few Venture- ber of Congregational Church.
...
iVO-lt

Ralph W. Johnson

Every-Other-Day

tives from Massachusetts at their a large crowd and everyone had ft
cottage here over the weekend and good time and a tidy little sum was
holiday.
j realized for the ball team. The C.
Walter Stafford of Ixibec, former- , G. boys extend their thanks to oil
ly of the U.S.C.G. was a visitor Tuce- ' concerned.
day at the station.
1 The U.S.C.G. baseball team will play
,1. W. Kelley. U.S.C.G., is on a five I the UjSjCjG. Klekapoo baseball team
| in Rockland today.
d :y furlough at Norton's Island.
Edwin 'Wetbber, formerly of the
Mrs. .1. K. Ixiwe, Spruce Lodge, en:• rtalncd a house party from Mass- local U.S.C.G., new of isle of Shoals
Iiusetts over the weekend and C. G., was a visitor here recently.
L IB. Beale, IbSC.G., Is on a ten
holiday.
Quite a few people from the islands days’ furlough.
attended the Coast Guard supper and
The pen will never he mightier than
d nice at Community hall, Spruce the sword as long as criminals can
II. ad. Isibor I>ay night. There was dodge It.—Louisville Times.

————

7——------------------------

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and Mrs. Han
cock of Beachmont, Mass., are spend
ing their vacation at Mrs. Tibbetts’
home here.
Mrs. May Barton is on an auto
trip to Massachusetts.
Rev. and
Mrs. Guy Vannah and children
accompanied her, returnig to their
homo after spending the summer
here.
:Roscoe Larkin is ill in Knox Hos
pital.
Miss Edith Gillmore of <South Hi
ram was a recent guest of Mrs. Etta

J
j

Teel. Mrs. Alice Marshall returned
to •South Hiram Wednesday.
,
•Charles Brown and family return
to •South Portland Sunday after'
spending the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
Edward
Murray’s
and
Morris
Thompson’s cars were in collision on
the schoolhouse corner early Thur-sbotli cars were badly
day morning
damaged,

The most unnecessary thing we’ve
heard of in some time was a Chicago
man and wife going clear to China
to be shot by bandits.—Miami Naws.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

••

Glenwood Furnace Off

TODAY COMES INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE GLENWOOD RANGE CO. TO MAKE A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
EVERY FURNACE SOLD DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED THAT WILL GIVE
YOU ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES.

THE NEW
GLENWOOD
FURNACE
IS THE
GREATEST
. FUEL
SAVER
AND WILL
CUT YOUR
HEATING
COST

Above is shown a Glenwood Pipe Furnace.

your home with a register in every room.

—
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Slwt« stove co.V?
cfl TAUMTQH MASsj^S
oOOQOOO

At small expense we install in

Just think of having every room

the" temperature you like and all dust and ashes in the cellar. Buy during this

sale and save your money.

• ••

Glenwood Range Sale For Two Weeks
Big Discounts on
Every Glenwood Range
Sold During Next
Two Weeks
Easy Terms of Payment
Only a
Small Deposit
Down
No Interest
Buy Now
and Save!

CLIP THIS COUPON—MAIL NOW
Burpee Furniture Co.,

•••

Above is the greatest bargain ever offered in a
Glenwood

Eyery-Qther-Day

Curtis

Institute^?

Makes Possible This Un

Park and Strand Theatres will tiegin their evening shows at 6.30 next
week.

usual Occasion

The Univorsallst Hoy Scouts will
have a meeting at 7 .15 Monday night
open to all.
The Ladies’ Aid will serve supper
In Cushing town hall next Wednes
day night at 6 o'clock.

The tree-sitting fad has extended
to the Southend. It seems to be a
nocturnal affair, however.
There will be a special meeting of
Miriam Rebekah lodge Tuesday eve
ning, followed by a drill meeting.
Weather permitting St. George nni
Camden will play an exhibition game
in Camden at 2.30 this afternoon.

The offices at the Court House will
remain closed on election day in con
formity to tile law passed by the last
Legislature.

The State Prison baseball team de
feated the Pirates 12 to 6 in their re
cent game, collecting 10 hits off the
Corsair pitcher.

When you retire tonight set your
docks and watches back one hour, liecause today marks the close of day
light saving.
A broadcast over the Bangor sta
tion WLKZ will be made at 7 o'clock
tomorrow night by E. C. Moran,
Democratic candidate for governor.
(Possibly the record long distance
sale for Rockland was completed
yesterday by A. C. Jones who sold a
Frigldaire to David H. Huffum, U. S,
Consul at Palermo, Italy.

There will lie a well baby clinic at
Knox Hospital Monday afternoon
from 2.30 to 4. All mothers with chil
dren up to 5 years of age are invited.
A physician will be in attendance.
A. C. McLoon, I)r. Nell A. Fogg, C.
Earle Ludwick and F. A. Winslow
made the return trip from the Old
Timers' ball game at Vinalhaven by
airplane.

The home of Howard Gordon at
Pleasant Gardens was entered during
Jiis absence in Bucksport and its con
tents despoiled. Evidences of intend
ed arson were also discovered by the
investigators.

.Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
evening.
The last meeting was
changed to a picnic and was held
with Mrs. J. F. Cooper at Hobbs'
Pond. It was a very happy occasion
and will long be remembered.

Ex-Senator Arthur B. Packard
was fairly compelled .to squeeze his
waj’ through The Courier-Oiiette
doorway this morning for under one
of his arms, was an efiormous cucum
ber weighing <3*4 (pounds. Arthur
almost qualifies as a "dirt" farmer
this year for he raised five acres of
beans, two of squash and will market
10,000 cukes.
The home of James Lawrence,
L'lmer street, was struck by lightning
in the shower of Wednesday after
noon, the brrit entering on the radio
antenna. While no fire ensued, con
siderab'.e damage was done. Llap
boards were ripped off. and the radio,
lights and telephone were put out of
order.
'

At

Five artist-students of the Curtis
Institute of Music of Philadelphia are
to be presented in concert at the
Rockimrt town hall next Wednes
day evening at 7.30 standard. The
young musicians are Judith Poska
nd Celia Gomberg, violinists, Wil
liam Harms and Josef Levine, pian
ists., and Eugene Helper, accrmpanist, and their program, arranged un
der the personal direction of Josef
Hofmann, world-famed pianist and
director of the Curtis Institute, will
(ford one of the rarest musical treats
of the summer season.
The good fortune that has come to
Rockport in the establishment of a
summer school by the Curtis Institute
of Music Is appreciated by all lovers
of music and by promotors of the
greatest of all cultural arts. The
Curtis Institute holds a unique posi
tion in the musical world. It provides
instruction by world-famous artists
who give individual lessons; there is
free tuition and financial aid. when
warranted. The finest of Instruments
are made possible rent free for de
serving students, Steinway pianos
being placed In the tdomlclles of stu
dents who major In pianoforte. There
are summer sojourns In the United
States and Europe to advanced and
exceptionally gifted students, tinder
artistic supervision of their respect
ive master-teachers of the Institute,
and opportunities are provided to at
tend concerts of the Philadelphia
(rchestra and Important visiting art
ists, also performances of the Metro
politan Opera Company of New York
and the PlUladslphls Grand Opera
Company, as part of their musical
education. Participation as soloists
In performances of the latter com
pany, recently affiliated with the
Curtis Institute, in radio concert pro
grams, etc., is made possible, and
financial assistance In launching the
Curtis graduate students of excep
tional achievement upon a public
Career.
The heads of departments of the
Curtis Institute presents a formidable
list, such as Marcella Sembrich, voice;
Josef Hofmann, pianoforte; Emil
Mlynarskl, orchestra and opera; Felix
Salmond, violoncello; Louis Ballly,
viola and chamber music; Rosario
Scalero, theory and composition:
Carlos Salzedo, harp; Lynnwood
Farnam, organ; Anton Brees, cam
panology, etc., and In thte faculty ap
pear such names as Abram Chasins,
Horatio Connell, Emilio De Gogorza.
Richard Hageman, Lea Luhoshutz.
Harriet Van Emden, Efrem Zimballst,
and many others of note.
The list of studies embrace accom
panying,
campanology.
chamber
music and ensemble playing, conduct
ing, harp, history of music, lan
guages, literature and diction, op
eratic acting and stage deportment,
orchestra playing (all the various In
struments), organ, pianoforte, plaffohm deportment, theory and com
position. viola, violin, voice and so on.
With the summer colony at Rock
port are Josef Hofmann and Madame
Lea Luboshutz, who will be present
at the concert Wednesday evening.
Mr. Harms and Mr. Levine are Mr.
Hofmann's personal pupils, as also
are Miss Poska and Miss Gomberg
of Madame Luboshutz.
The concert is being sponsored by
the Library Building Fund, and all
those who plan to attend are urged
to procure tickets in advance, due to
limited seating capacity.

‘Man” will be the subject of the
lesson-sermon at the Church of
Christ, Scientist tomorrow. The les
son sermon will include passages from
‘Science and Health with Key to the
-Scriptures.” The Sunday service is
at 10.30 and Wednesday evening at
7.30. The reading room is at 400 j
Main street and is open daily from
2 to 5 p. m.
At the Universalist Church at 10.30
Rev. George H. Welch will have as
his topic "The Seat o^ the Scornful.”
Mrs. E. It. Veazie and John Robinson
will sing as a duet “The Crucifix,”
Faure and Mrs. W. E. Morgan w’ll
give as a solo “A Little Prayer.”
Hamblen. Church School meets at
noon. The Junior and Senior Y.P.C.U.
services will be deferred for another
week.

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the 12th Sunday after Trinity:
Holy Communion at 7.30; Choral
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30. The
preacher at this service will be Rev.
Bernard Campbell, rector of St.
Mark’s Church, Buffalo. N. Y. The
services at St. John Baptist Thom
aston, will be Holy Communion at 8
o’clock and vespers at 7 p. m.

The young people of the Littlefield
Memorial Church will carry on the
services during the continued absence
of the pastor. Dwight E. Mosher will
have charge of the mornfng service,
and Miss Olive Bragg and Miss Ruth
Conant in the evening. Mr. Mosher
will sing a solo.
Sunday School
comes at close of service and B. Y.
P. U. nt 6.15, leaders Miss Frances
Hammond and Miss Blanche Gray.
Tuesday evening prayer meeting is at
7.30. with quarterly business meeting
immediately following.

Citizens of Knox County:—

Next Monday let the State of Maine know that
Knox County is loyal to its own candidate for Gov
ernor.
Our motto is to “BOOST ROCKLAND.”
not boost it?

Is it not a strange (quality of loyalty to work for
the defeat of your own fellow citizen for Governor?
We are trying to carry out “a trade at home”
policy.

Why not forget partisan politics and vote for
Rockland and Knox County?

Your pride in your City and County and your
loyalty to advance their interests ought to lead you
to vote for Edward C. Moran, Jr., Knox County’s
own candidate and Rockland’s native son.

Cleveland Sleeper,
Willis Ayer,
Gilford B. Butler,
F. A. Thorndike,
Edwin L. Brown.

The Philadelphia Colored Giants
are slated nt Togus Sunday This
undoubtedly will he the final game
of the season and promises to be a
real contest. Togus has taken the
colored boys over once and also lost
early In the season to the Giants. The
management has
signed
"Boby
Coombs' a nephew of the old Jack
Coombs to do the twirling for togus—
while the colored lads will use theiace—Mr. Jackman—the underhand
artist.

married
WU’KIXS-OrCINOTTA-At Camden. Kept. 3,
by 'Rev. Lv.rny Campbell, Orman Hopkins
and Minerva Cuclnotta.
FEYLBR-KKIZER -At Rockland. Sept. —,
by Rev. E. <). Kenyon. Donald Feyler and
Maude Keizer, both of Thomaston.

DIED
FLATT-At Lawrence. Mass., Aug. 31, Her
bert L. Platt of (Camden and (Lawrence.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the doctors and nurses of
Knox Hospital for their kindness shown Alfred
jrud me during our stay there. And especially
do we thank our neighbors and (friends for
the generous gifts.
•
i.Mr. and -Mrs. Rodney Kinney
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my neighbors and friends
who so kindly helped me during my recent
bereavement ; also for the beautiful floral
tributes.
Lina R. Poland
Warren
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks to my
friends as well as the nurses for their many
nets of kindness shown me during my stay
at the Knox Hospital.

♦

Mrs. 'Charles A. Emery

.

•' '

.

e

interested and active member of
Bethel Rebekah Hodge of Union, also
Pioneer Grange of Bast Union: and
her cheery smile will he sadly missed
by those with whom she associated
Besides her husband she is survived
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Black of Northport; one brother.
Fred Black; three sisters, Mrs. Clan
Hatch. Mrs. Alice Beckett, Mrs. Jose
Cummings, all of Belfast; also sev
eral nephews and nieces, to all of
whom friends extend sympathy
Funeral services were held from Mrs,
Wellman’s late home Sept. 1; Rev
,Mr. Welch of Rockland spoke words
of comfort. The profusion of flow
ers spoke of the high esteem i
which she was held. Interment wa
in the family lot In East Union
cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my neighbors and friends
for their kindness and (sympathy during my
wife’s long Illness: especially I thank Bowi
& Crozier, the (Rebekahs and Grangers : ah
those who sent the beautlfid floral offerings.
Clifford IE. Wellman

Hope

Why

What can be more in the interest of Rockland and
Knox County than to have a native son elected Gov
ernor?

Asti Point. Sept. I. to Mr "n't 1 has been a happy one. She was an

*
...
x... .
Jlllvur Harrison
Mrs.
Elmer Curtis,
a son. -Oliver
Harrison.

TN THE CHURCHES
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “Well Springs
and Cisterns” The Lord’s Supper will |
be administered at the close of the
service

The Republican city committee
is faced with a sharp necessity for vol
unteered automobiles for aiding in
getting out the vote <fn Monday, due
to the lack of funds to hire cars.
Any person who can volunteer a car
for an hour or more should notify
Chairman John M. Richardson or any
of the members. Earl U. Chaples, F.
Miss Adelaide R. Cross, one of
M. Timer, W. A. Glover, Luke S. Rockland's young singers, was guest
Davis, J. F. Carver or Freeman of the BPW Club In Belfast nt Its
Young.
opening meeting Tuesday evening in
a song recital, with Mrs. Thomas E
The present day status of India Bowker, a member of the club at the
was discussed at yesterday's Rotary piano. Miss Cross, who has been a
luncheon by Rev. George H. Welch student of Mrs. Alice Huston Stevens
whose study of conditions in that (Mrs. Richard Stevens) nt the New
huge and puzzling country has given England Conservatory of Music, sang
him an excellent knowledge of the several songs without the ‘aid of
subject—(but a subject so vast and manuscript, among her selections be
ramnifying that in the space of a half ing "I Know Where a Garden
hour only a few of its features may Grows," (Densmore), "Thou Art So
be glanced at. Mr. Welch did this with Like a Flower" (Chadwick). "A Rainy
success, and in particular illuminat Night Ltlllabye," (Hamilton), "Within
ed, to the interest of his hearers, a Little House" (Bennett). "Lady
some of these features which at the Moon" (Clara Edwards), "Wake Up'
present moment are causing upheaval (Phillips), "When J was Seventeen'
in that country, and giving grave (Creamer) and “Summer Showers'
concern to Great Britain. The speak (Richardson). Miss Cross made a
er was warmly applauded.
The most favorable impression, not only
visiting Rotarlans were William by her pleasing singing, hut by her
Stark. Orange, N. J.: Ed. Harding charming personality.
Belfast; I. A. Cutler, Old Town; H.
F. Mann. Herbert Thomas. E. A. Rob
HOPE
bins, Camden; Dr. E. A. Farrington,
Haddonfield, N. J.; Frank Poland,
Mrs. Maud E. Wellman
Washington;
and Bert Comins,
After a long and painful illness
Wakefield. Mass. The guests were
Philip Rounds. Brooklyn, N. Y.; How Maude B. Wellman, a highly re
ard Leland, Philadelphia. Paul Com sheeted citizen of Hop© died at hei
ins, Wakefield;
Will.am Brown, home. Aug. 29. Mrs. Wellman was
Gloucester; A. B. Allen, Rockland; born in Northport, Aug. 11, 18R2
and Prof. E. B. Rollins, Tufts Col-, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Black. On May 1. 1801. Mrs. Well
lege, Mass.
man was married to Clifford B. Well
man of Hope and their married life
BORN
CURTIS

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Music

at 7.

Band concert in Postolflce square
at 7.30 Sunday night. Last of the
season.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ROCKPORT CONCERT

TALK OF THE TOWN
7
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Albert V. Orff of Gushing complained to the sherflfs department
yesterday that garden thieves had
been stealing his corn. The prompt
arrest of Charles Curtis of South
Warren followed, and he is on trial
this morning, said to have admitted
taking aibout live bushels.

Alden Ulmer, Sr., has resumed his
duties ns assistant undertaker for
the Burpee Furniture Co., after a
week's vacation which he devoted to a
motor trip into the Provinces. Inci
dentally it was his 35th vacation
while with that concern, which he has
so capably served.

The freak editor acknowledges the
receipt of a quintuple ear of corn
sent by George A. Crockett of Pitts
field and another fat green caterpillar.
The latter, brought In by Henry Buhler
of 17 Franklin street, answers to the
name Sphingldae but appears to be
in rather poor health though still able
to crawl around.

I

,
|

STRAND THEATRE
"The Big House." coming Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesda}- Is one of the
most timely and Interesting stories to
come to the audible screen. With an
acute sense of the dramatic, ‘The Big
House" In straight forward vigorous
terms, tells the story of a c.rrageous
girl who, despite the disapproval of
society, learns to love a man caught
fast In the iron grip of the law. The
girl's faith In him and her beautiful,
unselfish love inspire her sweetheart
to a new life, a life that will be ftee
from the dangerous associations of
his past.
The role of the man who, through
love for a splendid girl, seeks to begin
fife a’new, is convincingly and effect
ively played by Chester Morris. Leila
Hyams, as the girl in ‘The Big
House,” is restrained and believable
In a role delicately portrayed.—ndv.

The first after-vacation service of
the First Baptist Church will be held
Sunday morning at 10.30. Mr. Mac
Donald will have charge and have as
his subject, “A Song In the Night.”
Mrs. Kathleen Marston will he the
soloist. The Church School will meet
at noon; the Christian Endeavor at
6.15 and people’s evening service at
7.15. Tills hour will open with the
“big sing’’ and the special music will
be by the ladies’ quartet. The sermon
subject will he, “Tampering With t!m
Fillers.” This will he an appropriate
pre-school and pre-election sermon.
The happy prayer and praise meet
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.15 will
have for its topic “Vacation Echoes.”

■Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
announces the fall and winter time
schedule of services as follows:
Morning worship at 10.30; Sunday
School at 12 noon: Epworth. League
at 6 p. m., and evening service at 7.15.
all on standard time, to go into effect
tomorrow. The sacrament of th°
Lord’s Supper will he administered
Sunday mprning and Mrs. Thelma
Stanley and Miss Carol Gardner will
sing. The Epworth League will not
start their meetings this Sunday, but
the new officers will be recognized at
the installation which is to be a part
of* the evening meeting. The male
quartet will sing at this time and the
pastor. Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, will
speak on “What Is Truth?” a message
for young people.
Mrs. Emma
Harvey's orchestra will he on hand at
this first service with an increased
number of players to lead the music
and singing.

Advance announcement of what
promises to be not only one of the
greatest radio programs ever put on
the air, but also one of the most novo’,
has Just been received by Maine
Muisc Company. The program, which
will be sponsored by the new Gen
eral Electric Full Range Radio, will
Include Phil Cook, Vaughn de Leath,
Jessica Dragonette, Floyd Gibbons,
Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Little
Jack Little, Vincent Lopez. Lucky
Strike Orchestra, Graham McNamee,
Ohman and Arden, Paul Oliver, Olive
Palmer. Gladys Rice, The Revelers.
Roxy, Nat Skilkret and his orchestra,
Rudy Vallee, and possibly other*.
During the broadcast these famous
stars, who have made broadcasting
the biggest form of home entertain
ment today, will Join with celebrated
engineers of the General Electric Re
search
Laboratory — electricity’s
“House of Magic”'—in paying tribute
to the great progress made in the new
art in which all of them have made
fame.
The program will be presented at
8.30 p. m. Eastern Daylight Time over
WEAF network of the National
Broadcasting Co., tonight, Saturday,
Sept. 6.—adv.

A New Country-wide Distribution Service of

by the

CAMDEN

Sale of Summer Furniture
We have marked down the price of every piece of summer Furniture in our
store. All Reed and Fibre Furniture such as Suites, Chairs, Rockers, etc.,
are priced at the factory cost. Folding Chairs, Steamer Chairs, Piazza Chairs,
Couch Hammocks, Gliders, Refrigerator s are now priced at their wholesale
Buy now and save!

itPEE’S
| 361 Main Slreel

Rockland Maine |

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Beginning SATURDAY NOON, SEPT. 6, we offer our entire stock of SILK
FLOSS MATTRESSES at the following prices:

$32 Full Size Silk Floss Mattress; now ........................................................ $16.98
$35 Full Size Silk Floss Mattresses; no w ....................... ............................. 16.98
$27 Full Size Silk Floss Mattresses; now...................................................... 15.98
$29 Full Size Silk Floss Mattresses; no.v...................................................... 14.98
$35 Full Size Silk Floss Mattresses; now ..................................................... 18.98
$32 Full Size Silk Floss Mattress; now ........................................................ 19.00

Geo. H. Thomas Fuel Co.
Telephone 370-11

BURPEE’S

MATTRESS SALE, Saturday, September 6

FUEL OIL
\

Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store

TONIGHT’S GREAT RADIO

HEAR MRS. BOWLES

i

THE VALUES ARE SO VERY OUTOF-THE-ORDJNARY.

Telephone 370-11

N. B. The service is effective today, and this week
includes kitchen range oil only. Announcement will
be made in the immediate future of the furnace oil

Several mattresses in the smaller sizes that are also marked down
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR PCK. IF YOU NEED A MATTRESS

service.

DON’T MISS THISJ5ALE

SUNDAY

DINNER

CHICKEN PIES AND LOBSTER SPECIAL
$1.00 Each
SHORE DINNER WITH LOBSTER, $1.EO

THE WELLESLEY
Ash Point, Me.
Call'Mrs. McConchie, Tel. 367-11

IE

Mrs. Ruth N. Eowles, Evangelist at
Mission Hall Today and Tomorrow

Pentecostal meetings will be held
at the XJission hall at 299 Alain street
I Saturday night and Sun.Piv at 2.30
| ir.d 8 o’clock. Evangelist V- Roth
Bowles cf the Church of God Brook| l.vn. M. Y., who was at Uniog Church
at Appleton last Sunday and Mon
day will be here Saturday ard Sun
day. Mrs. Bowles is a verj able
speaker. Come and hear her expound
the word of God.—adv.

| 381 Main Street

J >
Rockland. Maine 1
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UNION
Chandler 'Brackett and little son
Warren of Massachusetts, and Mrs.
Ruth Spear of Rockland spent the
holiday weekend with their mother.
Mrs. Grace Starrett.
Miss Julia Young of Matinicus
spent a couple days last week with
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Mrs. \V.<L. Merriam entertained her
cousin. Miss McIntire and friends of
Rockland over I^abor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes mo
tored to Portland recently where Mr.
Hawes attended a meeting of the
Eastern States Farmers Exchange
held at the Eastland.
Mias Mabel Esancy, teacher at
Hawes school is boarding at the home
of W. L. Merriam.
C. W. Mank of North Warren is
working for Hawes IBros., picking
corn•W hooping cough has (been reported
in the home of Harry Lovejoy.
Earl Hannan is having extensive
repairs made upon his house.
•Several from this place attended
campmeeting in Washington laRt
Sunday.
Fred Miller died Saturday morning
after a long lingering illness. Fu
neral services were held Tuesday.
Clyde Davis w’ho has had employ
ment In New Hampshire the last two
years is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Linda Davis.
Miss Ruth Uffordand Henry Norris
of Auburndale, Mass., were weekend
VALUABLE

jjpOWNi

For Golds, Cought,
Spraina, Bruises,

I Burna, Chilblains
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway,Ma.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
If it fails to benefit you when used as directed on
the insidawrapper.Trvabottla.Sold by all dealers

i

gu* ‘■fx of her grandmother, Mrs. Lulie
Ufford.
Mr* C. H. B. iSeligar recently spent
a week with relatives in Skowhegan
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant and Al
van Apj»‘S attended the Whitmore re
union at Verona Labor Day.
Mrs. Eva Say ward and Mrs. Lydia
Layer w ho are hoarding a number of
State children, gave them an outing
at Friendship IBeach last week, where
the little folks bad the time of their
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Calder and
daughter Elizabeth. Mr. Ingraham of
Camden and Orville Brown of Rock
port were recent callers at Charles
Shepa id’s.
Miss Gussie Ingraham of Cam
bridge. Mass., was the guest of .Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shepard last week.
There will be no evening services
at the Nazarene Church for the next
three weeks. Miss Jones, the pastor,
will be engaged in evangelistic serv
ices at North Waldoboro in the building known as the Shuman house.

ORFF’S CORNER

1
I
,
j
j

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
and sons Donald and Robert, and
W. A. Palmer returned Sunday from
a few days* auto tour and camping
in the White Mountains.
Mr. ami Mrs. Rex Prescott and her
sister Mrs. Crystia Benner returned
Saturday night from a trip to North
ern Maine, and the Canadian Prov| inces.
I Miss Annie Prescott visited friends
in Gray a few days last week.
Simon Turner has gone to Win
throp, where he has a position making apple barrels.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Lenfest of
Wakefield. Mass., and George Len
fest of Somerville, Mass., were Labor
Day guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.

;
1
'

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Thompson of
Thomaston, Walter Creamer and Miss
Bessie Bennett of Manchester. N. H.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles “Brown and
daughter Marion of Randolph were
Sunday callers of Mrs. Lilia Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins and
daughter Marion of Tenant’s Harbor
were Sunday callers at Albert and
Kenneth Elwell’s.
Henry Meyer and Floyd Meyer have
■ turned to Dorchester after spendtheir vacation at Mrs. Addle
At :. -rn’s.
Mrs. Charles Tisdale, daughter
Barbara and sons Arthur and Edwin
are visiting relatives in Massachu
setts.
John Sanson has returned to Rock
land after a visit of several weeks
at Lorenzo Achorn’s.
Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and daugh
ter Lucille and Mrs. Calvin Bragg and
son Roy went to Portland Friday of
last week where the children under
went tonsil and adenoid opertions re
turning Saturday night.
Mr .and Mrs. Bert Hoak and Floyd
Hoak and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell
and children spent the holiday in
Elmore the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hall.
Percy Ludwig. Richard Ralpji. Mrs.
Lilia Webber and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Creamer attended Windsor fair Mon
day.

CLARRY HILL
j

i
I
J

for Economical

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Feyler and two
children of Lowell, Mass., have been
visiting at the home of Mr. Feyler’s
uncle, Allen Feyler. the past week.
Frank Jameson is spending a few
days in Rockland the guest of friends.
Alma Lamont and friend of Port
land, Capt. and Mrs. Herman T.

I Parker and son Roger of Arlington.
Mass., spent the weekend and holiday
at the home of W. J- Smith.
Mrs. John Cunningham and son
Ernest of Union called on friends
here last Sunday.
Miss Alice Ross who has spent her
vacation with her father and grand
mother has returned to Keene, N. H .
where she attends school.
Fred Schuman of Waldoboro was a
business caller here last Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Jameson and daughter.
Mrs. Grace Feyler, called on her
sister. Mrs- Augusta Mank, at Mank's
Corner recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stevens, Mrs.
i Myra Kenniston and daughter L.
IJllius of Warren called on friends
here last Monday night.
Roland MiMer and Walter Feyler
were in Waldoboro ku$t Saturday eve
ning.
M. L Tibbetts of Union spent last
Sunday with relatives here.

APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman and sons, MrElizabeth X. wbert and Robert Perry
attended the Episcopal Church in Bel
fast Sunday morning.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and daugh
ter returned home Sunday afternoon
from a few days’ visit with friends
and relatives in Stonington and Sotth
Deer Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sprague and
family of Jamaica Plain, Mass., are
guests of Elmer and Azuba Sprague.
Schools began Tuesday. Mr. Clark,
principal of the High School. MisFuller assistant. Elizabeth Sprowl.
Grammar grades and Lucy .Mood
primary at the village, Miss Boyn
ton the Ridge, Alice Moody, Burkettville.
Mrs. Hazle Perry and daughter
were in Massachusetts recently on a
business trip.
Nelson and Lawrence Moody spent
Friday and Saturday touring the
northern part of the state.

Transportation
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7 CHEVROLET

A New 6-cylinder
Chevrolet True
with Dual Wheels
6-CYLINDER
50-HORSEPOWER ENGINE

FOUR-SPEED
TRANSMISSION
NEW
HEAVIER

'

NEW LARGER
TRUCK CLUTCH

■

ENCLOSED
BRAKES

DUAL
WHEELS

A

new six-cylinder V/2-ton Chevrolet truck—with dual wheels—is now

available at Chevrolet dealers everywhere.

rugged and dependable.

It is big and powerful/

It offers many new features of outstanding

value to the modern truck user.

And no other truck of equal capacity

costs less to operate and maintain. Your nearest Chevrolet dealer will

gladly give you a trial load demonstration —any time.

Light Delivery Chassis • • • •

*365

Light Delivery Chassis
with Cab........................................
(Pick-up box extra)

‘470

Roodster Delivery........................
(Pick-up box extra)
Sedan Delivery........................

lH-Ton Chassis with Cab . .■

*440

. *595
. *625

UTILITY 1’,-TON CHASSIS

*520

Price

of I^-ton chassis with or without
cab Includes front fenders and aprons,
running boards, cowl, dash and com
pletely equipped instrument panel, hood,
head lamps and spare rim.

DUAL WHEELS $25 EXTRA
on 1 34-ton models including spare wheel.
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

I

TA 5

WISE

IMPORTANT

FEATURES

Dual wheels at slight additional cost, with six
truck-type cord tires—bigger, heavier rear axle

heavy-duty truck-type clutch —new, stronger

steel channel frame—4-speedtransmission—50horsepower vclve-in-head six-cylinder engine.

BURPEE’S

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

CHOOSE

[L. s.j
parted at a late hour wishing Mr.
ROCKPORT
WARREN
STATE OF MAINE
Holt many happy returns of the day.
Knox. ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
Fred Spear has returned from a
Mrs. William Flint of Waldoboro
la Equity
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Carroll
and
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leolyn Spear was a guest Wednesday of Mrs.
John Bird
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards mo
at Springfield, Mass.
vs.
Ernest Achorn.
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine ICo.
tored to Bingham for the weekend.’
Mrs. Delia Hayes and daughter
Mrs. Willard Boggs of Marlboro, They also called on friends at
Notice of hearing on Report of Receiver,
Marie who have been spending the
and
on motion of Receiver for determination
Mass., has been at the home of Mr.
summer at Bar Harbor were over and Mrs. Parker McKellar the past Winston and Kingfield.
of expenses and fees chargeable against un
mortgaged
assets, and for an order of second
night guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Richards has been spending and final dividend
week.
to general creditors.
George Teague.
a
few
days
with
his
grandmother
Mrs.
The
Receiver
In said cause having filed his
Airs. Clifton Cates of Damariscotta
Forrest Spear has employment on and Mrs. Homer Achorn of Hallowell Huse Richards.
report dated August 28, 1930, showing Ksets
in Ids hands available for distribution, and
the State roadThe Nitsumsosum Club was enter praying for the determination of expenses
were at Mrs. Ernest Achorn’s Thurs
Many persons enjoyed the corn day.
tained Wednesday evening at the and fees chargeable against said assets, and
mast sponsored by members of the
fur an order of second and final dividend to
home of Mrs. Nina Carroll.
• * • *
the general creditors:
Congregational Church held Tuesday
Ordered that a hearing upon said report
Mrs.
Athelia
Trulan,
who
has
been
Moody- Hinckley
evening in Fred .fctarrett’s pasture.
be had before a Justice jof this fCourt, in
spending the winter in California, is Chambers,
Ev« ry one took a picnic lunch and the
at the ICourt House in Auburn in
The following account of the
corn was roasted over the fire. In Moody-Hinckley wedding was taken the guest of her brother, George the County of Androscoggin, on Wednesday,
the tenth day of September, A. I). 1930 at 10
Grant,
at
his
Like
Megunticook
the evening a social time was partic from the Bangor News:
A. M.. Eastern Standard Time, and
camp. She hks as her guest, Mrs. o'clock
that the Receiver give notice thereof by pub
ipated in and the group led by Mrs.
‘Mill'bridge’, Aug. 31.—One of the
Adams,
of
Covina,
California.
lishing
an
attested copy of this order In The
Willis Vinal sang many old time most brilliant social events of the
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews re Rockland. In said -County of Knox, for three
songs. Mother nature furnished the season took place (Saturday, Aug. 30,
party with a i>erfect night, mild and at 4 p. m„ at the stately old Congre turned Monday night from a three successive issues before the day of hearing,
all persons Interested may then and there
lighted by soft moonlight. It was gational Church when Miss Helena days’ motor trip which took them as that
appear and be heard upon any or all said
quite late before every one went Elizabeth Hinckley was united in far as the White Mountains. On the matters and any action to be taken thereon.
home.
journey
they visited
August 30, 1930.
marriage to Hiram Moody of (Port homeward
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Conant accom land. The church was decorated very Bingham. Rumford and Lakewood [L. S]
JOHN A. (MORRILL
panied by Mr- and1 Mrs. Everett effectively; the glowing masses of and at Canton were entertained at Active Retired Justice Supreme Judicial Court
Whitney of Appleton attended the gay fall flowers in the chancel, form the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A true copy
Attest:
They also attended the
gathering of the Hanson-Start fami ing a beautiful setting for the bridal Johnson.
MILTON IM. GRIFFIN
lies held at Mrs. George Ryder's, Cam party. The ushers were Raymond Fair at Windsor.
106-108
clerk.
den, Libor Day.
Mitchell and Winfred Kelly.
Mrs. Huse Richards spent last week
A cow belonging to Joseph Ohtenen
The church was crowded with rela at the home of her son and daughterProbate Notices
was struck at Wylie’s crossing by the tives and friends, when at 4 p. m. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E.
New York Express train Sunday with Mrs. Josie Jackson at the organ, Richards.
STATE OF MAINE
morning causing the paper train to the bridal party, preceded by the
To all persons Interested In either of the
The appearance of the Masonic hall estates
hereinafter
named:
be late.
>
ushers, entered the church to the has been decidedly improved by a new
At a Probate Court held at 'Rockland, In
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bacon left Wed strains of the Bridal Chorus from coat of paint, the color now being in and for the X'ounty of Knox, on the'19th day
nesday morning for their home in Lohengrin.
of August in the year of our Lord one thou
Mrs. David Leighton shades of grey. )
sand nine hundred and thirty and by ad
Wollaston, Mass., after a stay with sister of the bride was the matron of
Miss Lillian Brann left Friday journment from day to day from the nine
Mr. and Mrs. H- Hilton.
honor and wore a most attractive
teenth day of said August the following mat
Mrs. A. T. Norwood and * com dress of pale green georgette rwith morning for Reading, Mass., where ters having been presented for the action
she
will
teach
the
coming
year.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It is hereby
panions. Mrs. H. L. Robbins and hat to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes are Ordered:
daughters Laura and Gertrude of
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Dorothy
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Union, Mrs. Leroy Norwood and Mayo Garrison of Dover-Foxcroft occupying a part of the Minnie Weed Interesteil. by causing a copy of this order
house,
Limerock
street.
to
be published three weeks successively in
daughter Ann motored to Portland was very becomingly gowned in
Miss Lucy Lundell and Miss Kora The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Tuesday.
orchid with hat to match. She was
at Rockland in said -County that they may
Mr- and Mrs. Frank (Shorten of followed by the dainty flower girl, Harris, assistants in Rockport High, appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
Manchester, N. H., are spending a few Audrey Mitchell, a niece of the bride, are expected to arrive Sunday an.l Rockland, on the 16th day of September A. I).
1930, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
days here.
who wore ra dress of robin’s egg blue will stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. heard thereon If thej’ «ee cause.
Miss Muriel Thayer returned Mon taffeta and carried a basket of deli Chester P. Wentworth during the
ALBERT <X)PELANI) late of Warren, de
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
day to her home in Brockton, Mass.fi cate white flowers. Then came the school year.
asking
that said will may be proved and al
The
Trytohelp
Club
was
pleasantly
Madame A. P. Mayhew. Alfred bride on the arm of her (brother,
lowed and that Ix-tters Testamentary be issued
Mayhew and daughter Jane who have Arnold Hinckley,
She was very entertained Monday evening at Sunny to Flora C. Peabody and (N. B. Eastman both
been summering at (South Harpswell, charming in an ivory satin gown, cut Hill T Porch, with Miss Lillian of Warren, they being the Exrs. named In
were Sunday guests at the Hilltop princess style, with a veil of lace and Brann hostess The next meeting will said will without bond.
CARRJE W. KR1K.MON late of Rockland,
Inn.
tulle, and carried a shower bouquet be held at the home of Mrs. Theresa deceased. Will and Petition for-Probate there
Mrs. Susie Philbrook, Mrs. Thomas of roses and sweet peas. They were McCluskey on Monday evening.
of asking that said will may be proved and
L. D. Hartshorn and family arrived allowed and that Letters Testamentary be
Copeland, Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. met at the chancel by the groom and
to fcwen Erikson of Rockland he being
Herbert WaJtz. Mrs. Alice (Gordon his best man, Everett Munsey who from Belfast today and will occupy issued
the Executor named In said will without bond.
and Mrs. Olive Brasier are spending is an old school and college friend of the Henry Payson bouse on Main
AARON W WINCH BN BACH Jate of Thom
street. Mr. Hartshorn will on Mon aston.
a few days at the Vannah cottage at Mr. Moody’s.
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
day
enter
upon
his
duties
as
Principal
bate
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary
Martin’s Point, Friendship.
The ceremony was rendered in a
be
Issued
to (Charles NI. Starrett of Thomas
Miss Jennie Starrett, w’ho has most impressive manner by iRev. A. at Rockport High.
ton. he being the Executor named In said will
Rev. Adolphe Rossbach of Waltham, without
taught the past three years at Pleas L. Watkins, pastor of the Federated
bond.
,
antville leaves ’Sept. 8 to complete Churches, the single ring service Mass., will be the Sunday speaker at
MARY E. DYER late of Rockland, deceased.
Will and Petition for -Probate thereof asking
her course at Farmington Normal being used. Immediately following the Baptist Church.
There is a treat in store for the that Letters Testamentary be Issued to Philip
School.
the ceremony, a reception was held in
A. Dyer of Rockland, he being the Executor
Miss Martha Jones has returned to the parlor of the Atlantic House, lovers of good music. September 10, named in said will without bond.
Thomaston.
ALM*A E. HARLOW late of South Thomas
which was decorated with a pro at the Town hall when there will be
Frank Stahl is working for Charles fusion of gladioli and asters of the presented a very high class program ton. deceased, Will and Petition for Probate
thereof asking that said will may be proved
by
a
group
of
students
from
the
Curtis
Webb.
richest coloring. A very delicious
and allowed and that Letters Testamentary be
Charles Carroll and Nelson Wil wedding lunch was then served in the Institute of Music of Philadelphia, issued to Helen M. Rackliff of South Thom
which
was
founded
and
endowed
by
aston. she being the Executrix named In said
liams have been ill.
hotel dining room which was daintily
will without bond.
Mrs. Hattie McFarland is visiting decorated in white. A place of honor Mrs. Mary Louise B ,k. of Philadel
ESTATE OF FRANK T. SMITH late of
at the home of Mrs- Sarah 'Russell.
was accorded the delectable wedding phia and Rockport. This program Troy, New York, deceased. Exemplified copy
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Starrett and cake made after a wonderful old has been arranged by and is under of the Will and .Probate thereof together with
family returned Thursday to their recipe by the hotel hostess, Mrs. the supervision of the world renowned a Petition for Probate of Foreign .Will asking
that the copy of said will may be allowed,
home in Providence, R. I.
George Bloch. This cake was cut pianist, Josef Hofmann, who is filed and recorded In the Probate Court of
Director of the Institute and head of Knox County and that Letters Testamentary
Mr. and Mrs. James Austin of 'Ban by the bride herself.
he issued to Julia E. Smith of Troy, N. Y.,
gor and John Ixing of Cleveland were
Shortly after the reception Mr. and the Department of Pianoforte at this she
being the iExx. named In said will to serve
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Moody left by motor for a trip famous school. The proceeds of the with bond.
Starrett.
During their stay Mr. through Canada. The bride’s going concert will be devoted to the fund
ESTATE OF ASHA EL A. NORTON late of
Ling. Charles Starrett. James Austin away gown was blue flat crepe. being raised to provide a suitable South Thomaston, deceased, -Petition for Ad
and Miss Jennie .Starrett were taken The wedding gifts were many and public library building in Rockport. ministration asking that Jonathan Norton of
South Thomaston or some other suitable
out deep sea fishing by Kenneth costly, a large number being of silver A similar concert was presented last person be appointed Admr. without bond.
Thompson at Friendship. All report and gold, jewelry and cut glass. The year before a large audience and the
ESTATE OF MARY ISABELLA HENRY’
ed a good time even those who were gifts of linen were especially beauti indications are that a capacity house late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
asking that Walter J. Henry of
sea sick.
ful. A richly colored Indian rug will greet these artists on next ministration
Winchester, Mass , or some other suitable
Mr. and Mrs. l^awrence iDolham, occasioned a great deal of admiration. Wednesday evening.
person be appointed Admr. without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and
The out of town guests were Mr.
ESTATE OF GHABLBS MacDONALD late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Adminis
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon. and Mrs. Everett Munsey of Rock
Notices ot Appointment
tration asking that Alexander MacDonald of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Roy Smith and daug- land. Mr. and Mrs. -Paul Garrison of
Rockland or some other suitable person be
ter and Oscar Hart were among those Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
I, Charles L. Vcazle, Register of Probate appointed Admr. without bond.
from here who went to the Windsor Hall of Cherryfleld. Judge and Mrs. for the County of Knox, in the State of [Maine,
ESTATE OF NATHAN M. LEACH late of
fair Monday.
L. IL. Haycock of Cherryfleld. John hereby certify that in the following estates i Warren deceased. Petition for Administra
persons were appointed Administrators or tion
“
asking that Loring J. Orff of Thomaston
Mrs. Josie Hall, Leslie Hall, Emma Dawson of Passaic, N. J. and Mrs. the
Executors and on the dates hereinafter named : j or some other suitable person be appointed
Hail and Gladys Hall of Belfast, Dorothy Mary Garrison of DoverHMERY K HART late of Cushing, deceased, I Admr. with bond.
Howard, Dora and Elizabeth Davis Foxcroft.
August 19. 1930. Alice J. Hart of Cushing (
ESTATE OF ARTHUR N. LAWRENCE late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Adminis
of Sangerville were weekend guests
Mrs. Moody is the daughter of was appointed Exx. without bond.
tration
asking that Dorothy B. Lawrence of
AHBLIA
D.
M.-INTOSH
late
of
Ilocklanil,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett.
Mrs. Nathan Hinckley, Main street.
August 19, 1930, Frank W. Skinner j Rockland, or sojjie other suitable person be
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood enter She was graduated from Millbridge deceased,
of South J’ortland was appointed Exr. and j appointed Admx. without bond.
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Barron, High School, from Machias Normal qualified by filing bond on the same date.
ESTATE OF (DORA F METCALF late of
Mrs. Nellie Ludden arid Howard Jen School and studied at the University
HATTIE E. MILLS late of Camden, de Rockland, deceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Fred W. Mathews of Rock
ceased.
August
r.',
1930,
Ina
AI.
Crip(M
Of
sen over the weekend.
of Maine and New York University.
land or some other suitable person be ap
was api>ointed Ailmx. without bond.
Charles Leonard of Brooklyn. N. Y„ For a number of years she had been Rockport
GRACE A. CLARKE late of Boston, Mass., ! pointed Admr. with bond.
has been the guest at the home of Mr. a successful teacher in the schools of dec. ase-l. August 10, 1930, Alfred < larke of |
ESTATE OF ELLEN B. DELANO of Thom
Petition for License to Bell Real Estate
and Mrs. Oscar Starrett.
Now York. Mr. Moody is a graduate Cambridge, Massachusetts was appointed aston,
filed by Olive E. Keizer of Thomaston,
Admr.
without
bond.
Ernest
Hawley
of
Ten

Mrs. Angeline Greenrough is visiting of Warren High School and Colby
Guardian, asking that she may be licensed
ant’s Harbor was appointed Agent In Maine.
friends in Norway.
to sell at private sale certain real estate be
College and holds a very responsi
HATTIE F. PATTERSON late of Rockport,
Alvah Simmons and Oscar Starrett ble position in the Portland office of deceased. August 19, '1930. Ernest O. Patter longing to said Mard situated in Thomaston
and described In said petition.
were in Lewiston Wednesday to at General Motors Acceptance Corpora son of Rockport was appointed Exr. without
ESTATE OF <»RA GRACE ROBERTS of
tend Shriners’ Day.
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Moody have the bond.
Quincy. Mass., Petition for License to [Sell
ALVAH W. HIX late of Owl's Head, de Real Estate filed by Grace iM. Roberts of
Mrs. tSeldon Robinson was hurry good wishes of a host of friends.
ceased July 15, 1930, Ella ('. -Hix of Owl’s Quincy, Mass, asking that she may he licensed
ing to get supper Wednesday night They will make their home in Port- Head was appointed Exx. without bond.
to sell at private sale certain real estate be
having been delayed by callers when
ABRIK V. CLARK late of St. George, de- longing to said ward situated In Vinalhaven
a group of old friends descended
CMMd, Au,.-is, 10, 9039, Alfred Clarke of and described In said petition.
Cambridge, Mass, was appointed Admr. and
upon her out of clear sky. Chairs and
ESTATE OF LILLIAN A. COLE of Union,
qualified by filing bond on Aug. 26. 1934). Petition for Licensd to Sell Real Estate filed
FRIENDSHIP
a big table were set up in one of the
Ernest 'Rawley of Tenant's -Harbor was ap by Helen Cole Lord of (Bridgewater, (Mass.,
rooms and a toothsome supper con
pointed Agent In Maine.
tiuardlan. asking that she may be licensed to
sisting of baked lima beans, pickles,
AMANDA K. MAHONEY late of Camden, sell at private sale certain real estate belong
Mrs. Norman Southworth and
ing to said ward situated in (Union and de
chop suey, cakes, lemon patties and <1 uighters Cynthia and Betty returned deceased. August 19, 1930, The City National scribed
in said petition.
Bank of Belfast was appointed Exr. and
coffee, was produced apparently out of to their home in Newtonville -Thurs qualified by filing bond on August 26, 1930.
ESTATE OF MURIEL CUMMINGS AND
Attest:
thin air. Those present besides the day, after spending the summer at
LELAH M (R’MMINGS both of Whitinsville,
CHARLBS L. VEAZIE, Register.
.Mass.. Petition for License to Sell Real (Estate
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Sel Davis’ Point.
filed by Mary T. Cummltlgs of Whitinsville,
don Robinson, were: Frank Mont
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Mr .and Mrs. Amos Mills and fami
Mass., asking that she-may he licensed to sell
gomery, Mrs. Mary Montgomery, Mr. ly have returned to their home in
Whereas Cordelia L. Roach of Rockport In nt private sale certain re^l estate belonging
and Mrs. George Stevens, Mr. and Lexington.
to
said wards situated in Rockland and de
the County of Knox and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated March 4, 1930, and scribed In said petition.
Mrs. Earl Moore. Misses Bertha and
Clara Bow in “The .Saturday Night recorded in 'Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 221,
ESTATE ALBERTINE WFNCAPAW late of
Lucy Teague. Mr. and Mrs. M. ‘S.
page 594, conveyed to the undersigned. Cleve Friendship, deceased. Petition to Determine
Hahn. Out of town guests were Mrs Kidf will be the silent feature pic
land Sleeper, of South Thomaston In said Inheritance Tax filed by Elbridge A. WlncaSeavey of Thomaston. Mrs. Virgil ture at the Playhouse Sept. 6. There County of Knox, doing business under the paw Exr.
name and style of The Confidential Loan
ESTATE OF KATIE IM. GAY late of Rock
Studley and son Roger Kallock of will also be a Krazy Kat sketch and Company, and duly licensed by the Banking
land. deceased. Petition to Determine Inherit
Rockland. A social evening was spent comedy.
Department of (Maine as a small loan agency, ance
Tax filed by Cora K. Carlton Exx.
Mrs. Ralph Leonard and daughter a certain lot or parcel of land with all build
following the supper.
ESTATE OF ALM'E L. SEAVEY late of
ings thereon, situated in said Itockiort, and
Ruth,
have
returned
to
their
home
Rev. I). T. Burgh has been in Port
Cushing, deceased. Petition for Allowance filed
bounded and described as follows, to wit :
in Boston.
A lot of land situated in the rear of the by James -M. Seavey, (Widower.
land for a short stay.
late
Joel
9
’
hllhrook
lot.
and
bounded
North

ESTATE OF CHARLBB S. COOMBS late of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Foushee and
Robert
Muther, Miss Frances
erly by land of Mrs. Joel 'Philbrook : Easterly
fourth account filed by Edward
two children of Malden. Mass., were Muther and Buddy Muther motored by a private May: Southerly by land of Miss Thomaston,
I). Spear Exr. and Trustee.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. to Newton Centre Wednesday after M. G. Smart: Westerly by land of Emma J.
ESTATE
OF
YVINCAPAW late
Shepherd. Intending to convey same prop of Friendship, ALBERTINE
Parker McKellar.
spending the summer here.
first and final account filed
erty as described In deed of Homer Roach to for allowance by Elbridge A. Wlncapaw Exr
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett left Fri
Murray Brown returned to Boston Cordelia L Roach, dated November B3rd,
ESTATE OF KATIE M. (JAY late „I Hock1925, as recorded In Knox County Registry of land,
day for their home in Somerville, Sunday.
first and tlnal account filed for allow
Deeds. Book 211, Page -.353,
ance by Cora K. Carlton 'Exx.
Mass.
Sidney Ayer and Chester Stewart
And Whereas the condition of said mort
SARAH TIBBETTS late of
A party motored from Warren to of Boston visited Miss Elizabeth gage has been broken, now, therefore, by
Koekiand. first and final account filed for
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, allowance
Rockport Wednesday evening to sur
by Jennie May Dickey Admx
llartel Thursday.
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM T. -ROUST late of
prise Rev. H. I. Holt with a birthday
this twenty-ninth day of August, ( aniden deceased, first account filed for al
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Prior and fami A. Dated
celebration. A picnic lunch of sand
D. 1930.
lowance by Alvah L. Anderson tExr.
ly
of
Woolwich
visited
their
parents,
CLEVELAND SLEEPER
wiches, pies and cakes, salads and
ESTATE OF ELLEN I! DELANO of ThomRockland, Maine, August 29, 1930.
fruit was served by the surprise Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior recently.
aston, first account filed for allowance'by Olive
Personally
appeared
above subscribed E. Keizer Guardian.
Capt. Cleveland Burns of New Bed Cleveland Sleeper, and the
guests.
Mrs. Forrest Spear made
made oath that the
JAMES I). V1SKE late of Rockland, de
the birthday cake—an angel tcakp. ford spent Wednesday here.
foregoing foreclosure notice, by him signed Is, ceased, Will and IPetition for Probate thereof,
none better for a man in Mr. Holt's
asking that said will may be proved and al
Miss Elizabeth Wandell returned true.
Before me,
lowed and Letters Testamentary may Issue
place—decorated with flowers from to her home in Newton Friday after
GCLPORD B. BUTLER
to Ada B. Dalzell of Rockland, she being the
the pastry tubes as well as candles. spending several months at Mrs. John 104-S-110
Justice of the Peace.
Exx. named In said will, without bond, also
As to the number of the candles it Mitchell’s.
requesting that the judgo determine whether
the omission of three children from the will
was not reported. The guests were:
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Weaver have
was intentional and not occasioned by mis
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.‘Robinson, Mr. and closed their cottage at Martin’s Point
take.
ESTATE OF ELLA E. LOVEJOY, late of
Mrs. Newell Eugley, Mr. and Mrs. and returned to their home in Allston
Rockland, first and final account filed for
Harlow Blown. Mrs. Laura Starrett,
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw entertained
allowance by Aldana >(’. Spear. Admx eta
Mrs. Fred Starrett and daughter 21 members of her tSunday School
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD, Esquire
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County
Katharine, Robert Connell, Mrs. For class at her home Thursday after
Rockland, Maine.
Since 1840 this Arm has
rest Spear, Willard Hahn, Miss Har noon.
Attest:
,
faithfully served the families
riet Hahn, and IMiss Susie Hahn as
Miss Florence Carleton of Rockport
104-8-110 CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
of Knox County
well as some house guests of the visited her aunt, Mrs. William IH
LADT ATTENDANT
Holts from New Hampshire. All de- Hahn Wednesday.
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
Tel. Day 480 ;
781-1
Mr. and Mrs. Donald iLogan and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
daughter Constance, and Mrs. Vaughn
returned to Worcester Monday after
STEAMBOAT CO.
spending ten days at Davis’ Point.
SUMMER ARRANliUMBNT
Will pay Highaat Price
Eastern Standard Time
Miss Alice Logan is visiting relatives
ROCKLAND, ME.
Vinalhaven Line
No lot too large; none too email
in
Livermore
Falls
before
returning
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven ciiiy w—
gunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 I’. M. Arrlv to Worcester.
Iiik at Rockland at 8.20 A. .M. and 2.20 P. M
Call Warren, Me. 2-3
Llewellyn Oliver is visiting his
Keturnlim leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and grandfather, Clarence Oliver.
8.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving ai
or write, ear* of
Miss Polly Spear entertained eight w
THE DIAMONII BRAND.
A
10.50 A. M. and 4.50' P. M.
Stonington and Swan's Island Lino
of her friend's at a buffet supper
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 6.00 A. M. Wednesday night.
C. W. McKellar
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, due to ar
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stowell and
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning
Drvntot. Aik for f ll^-t ll^S-TER ft
Warren, Me.
leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00 Mrs. William L. Tompkins motored
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS for *&
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’* to Boston Wednesday. Mr. Stowell
Reference: Any Poultry Ralaar
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
Island about 5.00 jP. M.
went on to New’ York.
SOLD BY DRUGGISIS EVERYWHERE
7X-tf
B. H. STLNSON. General Agent

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

—completely enclosed four-wheel brakes—new
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all from Portland, wire weekend
EAST WASHINGTON
Haut to know that on Aug. 28 she ,
ROCKVILLE
1
WASHINGTON
guests at Mr. and Mrs. John Esancy's.
was married to Herbert Morse of the
Miss Mabel Cargill has returned to
The
Barrow
’
s
homestead
furnished
1
Mrs.
Mary
Baker
and
daughter
Mrs.
TO LET—Four room apartment, electric
Mrs- Archie Mullen is visiting her hom ■ in South Washington after
Advertisements In this column not to exceed lights and flush toilet. K. B. MAG UN E. 706
Bruce Langille of Flushing, L. I., S. S. Sagamore, and Bath. Miss an attractive place Sept. 1, for the Ruth Carr who have been in town the relatives in Rockland.
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times Main St. Tel. 315-W'.
a week spent at the home of her aunt
107-10® N. Y., Is passing his vacation with his Coombs formerly taught school in birthday party of Orland J. Barrows past two months returned Saturday
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller and
this town and has many friends here who was 88 years “young.” Among!to their home in Bloomfield, N. J.
Mrs. W. M. Prescott.
TO LET—Very desirable 5 room apartment, sister at Montpelier.
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
family
of
North
Waldoboro,
were
central location, near schools, all pnodern,
who extend best wishes for a long those present was his sister, Mrs. j Arthur Gove and Dr. Le Royd, of
words make a line.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
■■ , also 6 room house on State St. : large wareMrs. Arthur Johnson of St- Peters and happy wedded life.
Sunday
guests
at
the
home
of
his
Farolin Parshley of Dorchester,; Taunton, Mass., were here over the
C. E. /Overlook Sunday were Mrs.
~~ house and office,Holmes St. : large store In burg, Fla., was a guest of her cousins
sister,
Mrs.
Nina
Johnson.
Miss Corinne Maloney of Thomas Mass., who is tiwo years younger. , weekend, taking with them on tneir
Thomaston. II. II. STOVBK, 111 Limerock
Laura Grinnell. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wanted
Frank Cunningham is doing work
_ ! St. Tel. 1201.______________________ 107-112 Mr. and Mrs. W. A. iRivers a few days ton was home over the holidayThe lobster dinner and birthday cakes, I return home Miss Muriel Gove, whe
Grinnell. Miss Myra Grinnell and Mr.
A Meeting of the Sunday school a special feature, were much en- has been at Charles Sukeforth s tdneo in 'Winthrop.
WANTED Cases O»y nurse. Will jjo any- j TO LET—Six room house. 23/Pearl St., also last week, Mrs. Johnson is now in
Kelley nf Salem, Mass., B. K. Ware
where Doctors' references Apple at HAK- i 6 room house 52 Winter St., toilets, lights. Thomaston, where she is disposing of committee was held at the home of j"y« d. The guests departed abort 5 I June.
of Washington, Mrs. Blanche M.
KIM AN'S, 19 ‘Maverick St.
107 <1 Oh , T SHA-PIKO. Tillson Ate,___________ 107*109 her household goods, which she had the chairman D. L. ^laloney Satur
o'clock wishing Mr. Barrows many! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ludwick of
NORTH WALDOBORO Johnston and daughter Martha and
WANTED Sales girl for antique shop.) TO LET Furnished apartment of 3 rooms, stored there.
day
evening
with
the
usual
gather

happy
returns
of
the
day.
Rockland
have
been
guests
of
their
DAVID /RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
107-109 adults only. LILLIAN BICKNELL, 47 I’leasfriends.
Mr. and Mrs. H- L». Killeran, daugh ing, and an enjoyable time of music
Mr .and Mrs. R. E. IloWes of Sears- [daughter Mrs. Nettie Linscott.
WANTED--*A Finnish girl for general ant St:-------------------------------------------- -1(>'-109
Several members of Maple Grange
E Burnell Overlook was a busi
and
refreshments.
niont
spent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
and
|
Many
of
our
townspeople
motored
attended the field day meeting which ness visitor in Augusta last Satur
house work. Apply to I Ml. A. W. IFDSS._ 11 I TO LET In Thomaston, small clean rent, ter Miss 'Orpha and Miss Josephine
'Misses Thelma Flagg and Arle«tta .Mrs. -Loy Hunter.
107-lt sunny rooms, electricity, toilet. MRS. A. H. Wing attended the Hoffses reunion at
| to South Windsor Monday to attend W’as held at Crescent Beach Saturday. day.
Beech St.___________________________
PILLSBURY.
107-tf
WANTED At once, all around cook and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamson who the fair.
Llewellyn Mank and friend of East
Faille farm. Thursday. There were Maloney were at the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher and son
TO LET—Four room tenement, electric
dish washer. PARK STREET CAFE. Rocklatter over the weekend.
Evelyn Sukeforth visited friends at Gardner, Mass., who have been pass
have been spending a week with Mr.
N< rman of Connecticut. Mrs- Sarah
land._______________________________107-109 lights. W. F TIBBETTS, 148 Union Kt. about 200 present including relatives
Miss
Annabelle
Williams
left
for
South
Washington
Sunday.
ing a week with Mrs. Dora Mank re Shattuck, Mi s. Mae'Leigher and chil
and Mrs. ‘I^eslie -Lamson have re
Tel. 297-R.___________________________106-tf and gues>ts.
WANTED Two men ami two women for
Miss Fannie Gove of Taunton, turned home Monday.
South Portland Thursday to visit her turned to their home in Worcester,
TO LET Furnished house for winter or
demonstrating. Our representative will inter- ,
dren Aile h and Shirley were at C.
A.
C.
Campbell
of
Pelham
Manor,
sister,
Mrs.
Marjorie
Durost,
before
Mass.,
accompanied
by
her
aunt,
References required. Inquire 21
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of
view applicants In Rockland. Write S 94, longer.
Mass.
E. Overlook’s last Wednesday.
107*103 I TALBOT AVE. Tel. S R.
106-tf New York is to join his family at entering upon her duties as teacher
uncle
and
cousin
visited
relatives
in
care Courier-Gazette.
Union were at W. F. Teague’s Sun
Miss Edna Lamson who has been
Harry Jose of Augusta was a busi
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light Orchard cottage. Monday Miss Gena in the Salem, Mass., high school.
WANTED Position as housekeeper In small
day.
spending her vacation 'with her par town over the weekend.
male adult family. No objection to a boy. housekeeping. Lights, gas, running water. his granddaughter is to meet him at
A large number from this place at
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock,
Victor Burnhelmer and John Burn- ness caller in town last-week.
...H. In
...  Adults only. E. N. SYLVESTER, 23 Cellar the boat in IPortland, and he will children Frank and Carol of Spring- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson left tended Windsor fair Monday.
Address M. E. M., care Harry Npauldlug,
Mr .and Mis. A. E. Turner of
heimer have each purchased a new
Thursday morning for Ohio. ?En107*109 ' St. Tel. 804-J.
106-108
graham Hill.__________________
Malden. Mass., returned1 to their home
field, Mass., and Mrs. Wheelock's route she will visit her brother, Al
motor here with her.
Mr .and Mrs. M. 1W. Lenfest of Chevrolet car.
WANTED
______ Boys' junior second hand blcyTO LET—Twoaeosy rents, furnished or un
Wakefield. Mass., and Minot Lenfest
Dr. II. ll>. 'Elliot of Salem, Mass., mother, Mrs. Emma Daniels of Mal bert Lamson, in Worcester.
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Davis of i Thursday after spending ten days
cle. Inquire 91 RANKIN ST., after 6 p. ni.
I furnished. TEL 874.51.______________ 106-tf
Miss Emma Brewster has been called on Mrs. Esther Peabody Mon- Jay, who are having their vacation at W M. Prescott’s and C. IE. Over-------------------TO LEL—If any one would like to hire the joined his family here Saturday, he den, returned Tuesday to their re
spective homes after spending the visiting her mother, Mrs. Fannie I day.
attended church services here un- ; lock's. Their sons James and Robert
WANTKIU -Girl to do general housework. stable of my home for ,a garage, wish they will remain over the holiday.
Inquire 56 .MASONIC ST. Tel. 823._____ 106-tf would write me as h) terms and what they need.
home on Saturday.
[r. Davis preached at both returned
re
Berdeen Simmons and Leroy E- day. Mr
Mrs. 1). T. Rivers, son Thomas and summer at Gray-House, their home Brewster for a few days. Miss
FRED
W.
WIGHT.
Bureau
of
the
Budget.
WANTED Any one going to Aroostook to : Washington. I>. C.
,_
Harding of Warren, called on Agnes morning and evening services.
106-108 Ethan Morrison returned to Allston here.
Brewster
who
does
o
111
co
work
for
pick potatoes to call at 92 PLEASANT jST.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Odell and son '
A. J. Woodward is moving his the U. S. government has recently Peatbody Sunday.
106-108
TO LET—Furnished tenement, all modern, Wednesday, after spending a few
family here from Augusta to their been transferred from Battle Creek
electric lights, gas, and garage If wanted.
Miss /Beulah Austin has gone to Phil of Peabody, Mass., are at Sadie
WANTED High School girl who wishes to [ Apply to FLOYD SHAW, 47 North Main St. weeks at their home here.
Windsor where she has begun her Davis.’
to New Bedford Hospital.
work her hoard. MRS. EARLE B. DRINK- ! Tel. 422-R.
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Hallowell of old home, near East Friendship.
104-tf
Mr. and Hrs. E. C. Teague passed '
Nat Stone of Thomaston has been
WATER. 40 Rankin St. or call 750-M. 106*108 (
The village school opens Monday fall term of school.
Jefferson
are
to
be
Sunday
guests
of
TO LET—Six room tenement on Grace St,
doing some masonry work at the morning. Miss Mary S. Bird, daugh
WANTED Competent maid to do general modern.
House guests over the weekend at the weekend at J. A. Burnheimers’
ERNEST 1C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobh- Ella Maloney.
Rev. W. D. Batchelder who has been
housework. MRS. W. O. FULLER, 45 Beech Davis.
96-tf
Mrs. S. Q’. (Rockwell, son Dudley, home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perie ter'of Mrs. Ella Bird of Rockland, is Mr. and' Mrs. B. K. Ware’s were: Mr. attending school the past two weeks I
St. Tel. 303.
105*107
the past week.
to he the teacher this year. Miss and Mrs. Walter Grinnell of Denvers- in Bangor returned home Saturday. | “My little son 'had poor appelt'ite,
TO
LET
—
Neat
and
clean
5
room
tenement,
daughter
Marianna,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
WANTED School girl to work her hoard. toilet, lights, cellar, shell. SARAH K. BAR
Mrs. IS. 'P. Rockwell left Wednes Bird is a graduate of Rockland High pot. Mass., Mrs. Laura Grinnell, Miss
CALL 94-W between 12.30 and' 1.30 or after TER. 41 Fulton St. Tel. 213-R.
Laforest Mank and wife are visit- couldn’t sle<i;» and was ero«s. I gave
105-tf Grimshaw and Eugene Tibbetts of day night by boat for her home in School in the class of ’28, also a
6 p. m.
________ 105-107
Myra Grinnell and Fred Kalley of ing relatives and friends in Massa- I him Vinol and it < nde<l these troubles
Bird's
Point
and
Hartford,
Conn.,
TO LET—Five room tenement, all modern,
West Hartford. The rest of the fam graduate of Gorham Normal. She SalemWANTED CIil for general housework. garage, southern exposure.
chusetts.
like magic.”—Mrs L. DuCrest.
ROBERT U. were entertained with a chicken din ily to return there later.
MRS. It. B. SMITH, 16 Lincoln St., Rockland. ('OLEINS, 375 /Main St. Tel. 77.
also attended summer school at
Willard Ware, who has been visit
105-tf ner at the home of Mr. and Ms. M. J
Mabel Cross of Thomaston passed
Vinal supplier the body Important
Tel. 261.____________________________ 105-107
(Schools in town are to open tSept. Lisell, pursuing a course in public ing for several weeks in Salem, Mass.,
TO LET—Apartment of 3 rooms, kitchenette Maloney Wednesday in commemora
WANTED Am Interested in buying an 18 or and bat l. CUTLER 'COOK MX).
8, for the fall term; school in district school music. Miss Bird is a young returned home last week and reports the weekend with her sister Mrs. Peri ' mineral elements of iron, calcium
105-tf
Whitehouse.
; with cod liver peptone. This is Juat
20 foot speed boat—30 or 35 m. p. h., slightly
tion -of'Mrs. Rockwell’s birthday.
4 is to be discontinued, the children woman of pleasing personality. Let’s
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden St. ;
used. .Must he in AI condition and a bargain.
a most wonderful time.
—------------------j what /thin, nervous children or adults
MissOrpha Killeran has returned to to be conveyed to district 3.
give her a cordial welcome to our
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply
A. wEINTVYORTH, Skowhegan, Maine.
Earl Boynton and Stanley Powell
It may be a pan-European federa- i need, and the QUDCK results are
Hinckley to resume her teaching at
105-111 MRS. FROST. 8 Summer SL Tel. 318-R.
Mr. and IMrs. P. B. Moody of Wal < < lmniinity.
The very fURST bottle
motored to Boston last week, return tion they’re trying to put over over ! surprising.
105-tf Good Will farm, a position she has doboro Were at D. IL.Maloney’s (Sun
Tel.
WANTED Girl for house work.
there, but we look for Uncle Sam to • brings sound sleep and a BIG appetite,
And probably the champion of all ing home Monday.
103-tf| TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block filled for the past two years.
568-W. 157 MIDDLE ST.
day, bringing (Miss Arietta Maloney
to B. B. SMITH. Thorndike A Till
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crocket and come in for most of the panning.— . Vinol tastes delicious! C. II. Moor
WANTED Bell boy at HOTEL ROC KLAND. Apply
Miss Fannie Crute returned to who had 'been with them for the past the endurance champions is mother.—
105-tf
| <’o., Druggists.
101-tf Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
two sons, and Miss Elizabeth Perkins, Weston Leader.
Winsted, Conn., 'Saturday to fill her few’ weeks; Miss Arietta is again to Albany News.
WANTED- Agents In Rockland and vicinity
position in the high school, as a mem attend high school in Thomaston
to sell Christmas cards; $1 assortment con
Miscellaneous
her of the faculty, which she has held where she is to en'ter as a senior this
taining 81 pieces 50 per cent profit. SARAH
fall, as is Miss Edith Stevens of this
STONE STUDIOS, Bangor, Me.
105-tf
for about 13 years.
FLOOR SAMPLES, new machine guaran
'Clifford Fowle of Wilton, N. H., is place, her sister, 'Miss Evelynne
WANTED Experienced stitchers at MOD teed. $100 machine, $50 to $70/Saturday only
ERN PANTS < O
92-tl SINGER KEIWING MACHINE ICO., 10 Lime visiting his mother, Mrs. Jennie Stevens being a member of the junior
WANTED To loan money on auto, housest- Rockland.___________________ 107-lt Fowle for a week.
class at that institution.
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS OF ALL KINDS,
Mrs. Lloyd Miller and two children
The annual reunion and clam bake
cent per m-mth on unpaid balances. KNOX . Guaranteed hv “lleath-O” Quality Products
FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Post office.
(•„ < ail 287 R and agent will call with of the '9. -S. committee with their of Rockland were guests last week
lb '-tf ; samples for your order. CARLTON /RIDLEY, families and invited guests of school | of /Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney.
38 Oliver Kt.
107*109
Mr. and Mi s. M. F. '.McFarland and
union, 72, was held Thursday at R.
EXPERT ROOFERS for over thirty years, E. Stevens’ shore, about 34 being in little daughter /Pauline of New Har
For Sale
J Every job a reference. Slate, gravel, slag. Iron
bor were tSunday guests at B. S.
—--------------------------------------------—------------- | and paper roofs. Agents for Elhide plaster attendance. It was a very enjoyable
,
FOR SALE- 24x7 power boat with 22 h. p. cement and fibre roof coatipg. Chimneys affair under the supervision of D. L. Geyer’s.
Messrs. Augustine and William
Ford motor, price $225. $75 down. $15 per made over, capped and cleaned. FRED R
Maloney,
chairman
of
the
union.
Not
month balance.
CHARLES HENDERSON. .1EFFERS, Manager Maine (Roofing Co. HeadRdbinson of Dorchester w’ere at the
Thomaston. Me.
107-10'.' ' quarters: Green and Stanford Streets, Boston, only was there plenty of good things
-------------------------: Mass. Branches. Rockland, Me.. Laconia, to eat, but a musical program as well. home of their uncle, B. B. Robin
FOR SALE A 9 ft. show rase. 2 counters.1 \ q. an(j Barre, «Vt. Tel. 8120 Rockland.
son over Labor Day. They are both
1 roll top desk, 1 chair, 1 parlor Jieater, '1 Box 326.
107*100 Rev. and Mrs. Walsh rendered four on the staff of the 'Shawmut Bank,
kitchen range and a table. R. B. MAGI NE.
200 ACRE BARGAIN, STATE RD., few selections with auto harp accompani Boston.
107-109
7oo Main St. Tel. 315-W.
min. to thriving town; good bldgs. 7-room ment, followed by singing of old
Miss Ethel Browne of Keene, N.
house,
convenient barn, poultry house; variety favorites by the audience. (Before
FOR SALE Young clever saddle and driv
H., is in town for two weeks.
ing horse or trade for cow. A. <1. ANDER fruit, 20-cow brook pasture, wood and dark
Mrs. Bansmer, daughter Charlotte
SON, East Warren._______________ 107109 loam fields. Exceptional value at $2000, only 1 adjourning three rousing cheers were
$900 down and for quick sale furniture, farm i given for the host and hostess, Mr. and son have returned to their home
FOR SALE—75 laying pullets. White Leg tools, all crops Included : pg. 33 (free catalogue
and
Mrs.
D.
L.
Maloney.
in New Rochelle, N. Y., after occu
looo bargains
STRUCT AGENCY, 813 DG
horn, Ferris strain. TEL. 452-x, City.
107*109 Old Smith Bldg., Boston. Mas.4.
107-lt
A small but appreciative audience pying the IWheelocik bungalow for
Fill: SALE Ripe tomatoes for canning. $1
NOTICE After this date I refuse to pay greeted Governor Wm. Tudor Gar
month.
Bu. delivered. SAGE & (HATER, Camden any hills, other than those contracted by my- diner and Hon. Wallace White, who
It is very gratifying to the many
107*109 | self. FAILRALD E. Dl’PLlSKA, Rockland.
Tel. Camden 274.
105*107 with several of their party made a friends of Mrs. Fred Killeran to learn
FDR KALE—Two sets commercial college
books in fine condition. Price greatly reduced.
RUG AND KNITTING yarns for sale bv whirlwind tour through this town that she is fast recuperating from
CALL 1225 between 12 and 1.
107-1W manufacturer. Samples free. II. A. BART Friday forenoon, stopping for a hand her recent surgical operation at Knox
103-115 shake at the Grange hall, where they Hospital.
FOR SALE Shoats at W. A BURGESS. LETT, Harmony. Maine.
Warren. Me.________________________ 1 <>7*109
I>R. JOHN LU.NT, Medium, will be at the were welcomed by O. H. (Woodcock
Miss Ella /Maloney of Portland who
FOR SALE- R. I. red pullets, hatched March home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., every and Mrs. Cora Killeran, who are is spending the summer in town w’ith
Tuesday
for
readings
and
treatment
bv
ap

to May ; marc, 7 orrs., 1400 lbs. TEL. Thom pointment. TEL. 1186-X.
103-tf members of the Republican town relatives, is now the guest of her
aston 189-21.
107*112
LAWN MOWERS
repaired and sharpened, committee, and were on hand with a sister, Mrs. IS. tF. 3eavey at Pleas
enure* can'll "g ■’
h^JncS j
ttwABB-'cJr’lto-kuHS
ant (Point.
few friends of their party.
Granville Osier and family’ of
piano, sewing machine, small safe, few Tel. 791.
Mrs. D. T. Rivers and Mrs. H. IL105-tf
antiques, sectional book case, books, waterKilleran were dinner guests Tuesday Damariscotta were at the Peck farm
color puntin'.'. Glenwood stove with tank and
MONEY TO LOAN on 1st amt 2nd mort
coll, 'Perfection oil stove and oven, three gages. KNOX FINANCE CO.. 16 School St of Mrs. B. S. Geyer and Miss Ella over 'Labor /Day.
Mrs. Fannie Morse and Mrs. iS. F.
burner, sideboard, ice chest, mahogany chairs Opp, postofflee.
105-tf Maloney at the home of the former.
and tables, morris chair, lawn set. 3 ham
Seavey were guests of Mrs. Hattie
LET K. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
Mrs. Jack Perie is having the interior
mocks, rockers and oak chairs. $1 each, oak repair
your furniture »t 216 LIMEROCK ST
Ames one day recently.
dining table, card tables, and music cabinet. Tel. 1010.
i
105-tf of her house remodeled, B. S. Geyer
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney
Inquire B II. COPELAND S stable, 1 IS Main
is
doing
the
work.
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 135-12._________ 166-108
LADTHS —Reliable stock of hair goods at tin
daughter Bernice. Mr. Knights, 'Mr.
The
monthly
S.'S,
committee
meet
Ro
kland
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
fr?t.
Mall
orders
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter No
nd Mrs. Weston Young and Miss Ella
used but little. Kirn a da. mandolin (man- 1 I"!1!'"" 11 r RHOIWS,. Tel. 519-J
ing was held Saturday evening with Maloney with her guests, Mr. and
dorel with ease. Instruction book and music |
FARMS COUNTRY. HOMES. COTTAGES the chairman. I). E. Maloney.
Mrs. Evander Hallowell,of Jefferson
stand. MRS MAY WELT.
Pine St.. Wal- ! and estates, up-to-date property, in the garAn epidemic of colds is prevailing spent Sunday at ISaints./Retreat.
106* 109 | den spot of Maine < Penobscot Bav. Write
doboro. Me.______________________________
FOR SALE—Upright piano, Popular Clarion ! us what you want. ORRIN .1. DICKEY, Bel among our residents.
105-tf
range, gas range. 7% h. p. and 2 li. ip. electric fast, Me.
Mrs. Della Sanders of Reading,
motors, Standard computing scales, all in
OWL'S HEAD
Mass-, is at the home of her parents,
good condition.
Bargain prices.
W. F.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morse.
The summer folks are fast leaving
TIBBETTS. Ils Union St Tel. 297-R. Dl6-tf ,
Mrs. Turner of Thomaston, Mrs. us.
FOR iSALE Xlcod farms in good locations
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Smith of
at good trades on easy terms. Look my list
Willis Vinal of Warren were recent
over before you buy. M. R. 'MILLER. JCast !
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Boyn Providence, R. I., called on friends
I'nhri, Me. Tel. 19-32,_______________106*108
here last Suflday. Mr. Smith used
ton.
FDR SALE—Range—Good condition and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrett Robinson of to live here when a boy.
reasonable, also 4-burner gas range. TEL.
George W. St. Clair visited his
579 - M.______________ ______________ 106*108
We went all your LIVE POUL
Castine and Thomaston and daughter
FDR KALE 1927 Essex coach, good tires,
x>is, were atH- L. Killeran’s recently. daughter Mrs. Annie Sylvester in
TRY. Highest Pricee paid. Call
Gleneove Monday and Tuesday of
good running order. TEL. 1203-M.
106*108
Miss Clarice Jones who has been
or write Charlee Shane, care of
this week.
FDR SALE—Kqunsh. cabbage, carrots,
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
N.
W.
Fogerty
turnips, ripe and green tomatoes, and citron,
Mary St. Clair and Warner Lord
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tai.
has
returned
to
her
home
in
Stone
at the farm, for wholesale prices. W. V.
who have been spending their vaca
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
PIPER. Camden mail. Warren, Me. 106*111
ham.
tion with Florence Dyer have returned
your door. Reference!: Any poul
FDR KALE Five thoroughbred collie pups,
Mrs. Margaret Hawkes who has to their duties at Rancroft Sch'jol.
ten weeks old, females. $2 each. Handsome
try
raieer.
•>
been /pending two months with her
Mrs. Blake and family of Waterville
dogs. ALBERT KHERMAN. Union.
106*108
brother, W. B. Holder has returned' to spent the holiday at the Soper cot
FDR KALE—- Furniture at 8 and 10 Ma
CHARLES SHANE CO.
her home in St. Johns, N. B.
tage.
sonic Kt. Piano in fine condition. Handcraft
Mission living room set or office.
105-tf
O- H. Woodcock accompanied by E
Linwood Young spent the weekend
27-tf
FDR KALE--Handy six’ room house with
S. Vose attended the Grange Field as guest of his aunt Mrs. Corahelle
shed and barn in the center of Thomaston vil
Day at Crescent Beach Saturday and St. Clair. He motored through from
lage. For further particulars call nt H E.
had the pleasure of listening to the W’inchester.
KEIZER'S, 2 Congo Place, or phone Thom
Mrs. Carl Reed and Mrs. Patti
aston 42-4.
105-113
able addresses of the Masters of both
Easy to look at—good to look at—that’s your reaction to charm and
Seavey left Tuesday for a brief trip
FDR SALE—-Shetland pony (Bobble Is tired
National and State Granges.
of taking care of him). Will include harness,
to
Canada.
Enroute
they
will
call
at
Mrs. W. B. Holder recently enter
carriage and saddle—all for $50. TEL. 968
beauty. Easy to smoke—good to smoke — that’s the lure of Camels.
Eight Room House, Barn, threetained her sisters, Mrs. Florence F. Lee for their sister Mrs. Frank Mc
Rockland.
104-4f
Donald who will accompany them on
Breese of 'Holliston, Mass., Mrs. E.
FDR SALE- Dry slab wood sawed in stove
Good because of the natural mildness and fragrance of mellow tobaccos,
quarters Acre Land, known as the
their trip.
lengths, $1.25 per foot: edgings, 10 bundles
M-Wainwright of Melrose Highlands,
Leslie Farr and daughter of Kit
for |1. It S. JtlltKAX. fi Ktiley lane. Til. I Edward McIntosh property, ProeMass., and Mr. and Mrs. Chester tery were calfers in town this week.
with all the delicacy and aroma preserved by scientific skill in prepara
ia-M._______________________________ 102-tf 1
Breese of Newton Centre, Mass.
pect street. To be sold at once.
FDR SALE - New 5-room house, all modern
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seavey attended
tion and blending—good because there’s no over-processing or doctor
Improvements, garage, good location. $3600. I
Miss Ruth 'Shellens of Brooklyn Lewiston Fair Monday.
At Very Low Price to settle estate.
V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 99-tf
N. Y., and Mrs. Agnes 'Brennan of
Mr. and Mrs. Emery H. St. Clair
FDR SALE -Pure apple cider vinegar, full
ing—no flatness of taste.
Rockland were callers Friday on Mina and son Warner and George Dyer
strength, good measure and cheap. 25c per
69 PARK ST.
TEL. 1080
A. Woodcock.
took a trip through Bath', Lewiston
gal., at farm. Why pay more'? Big thresh
ing machine to sell at once cheap. J. II. SUM-1
Mrs. Ethel Kenney and daughter and Augusta Monday
Easy—because they are so mild and smooth that you can smoke them
ONTON, West Rockport. Me.
99-tf
V. F. STUDLEY
Mrs. P. S. Merriam who spent the
Barbara went to Auburn Friday.
FOR SALE- One piano, two bedroom suites, all the day through with never a suggestion of throat discomfort.
^Ir. and Mrs. Thomas Donegan and holiday with her family at Cast's
extension dining room table, % doz. oak)
lOOtf
children who have occupied the Ivan Comfort have returned to their home.
chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel.
Mrs. John Eaton and daughter
1090.
_______________________
or,.jf |
Young house during the summer hav
Notice that it’s Camels now — your crowd and elsewhere — because
FDR SALE—Golden Batam corn, cabbage,
returned to their home in Chicopee Eariene of Everett. Mass., are spend
ing
a few days with' her niece M s.
nice potatoes and other vegetables, picked to
Falls,
Mass.
Camels are so good to smoke.
order any day In week. Come up. OYER |
Miss Doris Anderson of Malden John Carver.
NESS SARKBSIAX. 157 Middle St.
Tel.
Headquarters For New
Mrs. Hariette Carver entered Knox
568-W.
.
95-tf
Mass., will be the guest of Mr. and
Hospital Wednesday where she ex
FDR KALE- -Six room bungalow at 40
Mrs. W. IB. Holder for two weeks.
England
pects to undergo an operation
Admontem Ave., Rockland, furnished, with
Mrs. Emma Bansmer, son Augustu
Improvements; price right to settle an estate
and daughter Charlotte have returned
CARRIE NICHOLS, 31 Hill St., City. Tel
NORTH CUSHING
»31-W,___________________________
105-tf
to their homes in New Rochelle, N. Y.
FOR SALE—Two family house, llrst class
Mrs. Nellie Benner is entertaining
after spending three weeks at the
condition, witli improvements, $2650. V. F.
friends from Winchendon. Mass., the
Wheelock cottage.
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
105-tf
Ship us your fowls and broilers and re
Vinal Wallace’s house is receiving Misses Stockwell, Mrs. Edna LaforFOR SALE—Mill wood 4 ft. long, $6.5o'j
ceive the profit others are making on you.
a eoat of paint. Woodcock and Wales tune and Burton Sawtelle.
stove length. $8 ; VI«I wood. $14 ; also lumber
We remit daily at top market prices. We
Messrs. W. B. Hall, Dean Hall. C.
L. A. PACKARD. It. F. D.. Thomaston. 105-tf
water and feed your poultry. Our expert
painters.
salesmanship makes money for shippers
FOR SALE 250 acre farm, house and barn
/Ralph Holder is home from Massa Tappin and L. Conwell have returned
on
declining
markets
as
welt
as
rising
In good condition. 1000 cords hard wood, some
to their homes in Winchendon. Mass.
markets. Ship, write, phone or wire us
chusetts for a few weeks.
blueberry land^cuts r»0 tons hay, Waldoboro,
Clyde Robinson and family of
about market prices, tags, coops, quota
$3600. easy term. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
Albert Thompson and son Robert Rockland visited his father Fred Roll
tions
and
other
Information.
Full
feath

St. Tel. 1080.
105-tf
of New Haven, Conn., are being en
ered red broilers weighing four pounds
inson recently.
FOR SALE—Hardwood fitted. $14; junks,
over we are selling for a 3c premium.
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Several members of the Robinson
Compare our sales with others.
$12: long. $10; fitted limbs, $10; fitted sot;
Mrs. William Boynton. Miss Betty family attended the reunion at :
wood and slabs. $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CARThompson is to return with them George last week.
ROLL. Tel. 63-1.
105-tf
she has been the guest of the Boyn
FOR SALE-Fifty houses of all description? ( New England Commission
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latva of
In Rockland A large list of summer cottages
ton family for several weeks.
Fitchburg, Mass., came down Sunday.
In fan all kinds of real estate. Come and 1
Co.,
Inc.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Yoiin;
Mrs.
Herman Latva returned with
talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young ajid them.
U. COLLTNS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77,
105-tf
West Washington Market
Miss Sara Young of Brockton, Mass,
WHEN IN BOSTON Remember that you | New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spaulding of
Watkins 0664
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with j
were in town over the holiday, calling Portland were in town for Labor Day.
the home news, at the Did South News Agency,
on relatives and' friend's here and in
Mrs. Miller and Mr. Martin of
Washington St., next Old South Church.
Thomaston.
Whitinsville, Mass., who are guest
Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque Isle, at the Narragnnsett Hotel in Rock
a teacher in the high school there, land called on Fred Robinson Satur
and who recently chaperoned a party day.
of young people on a trip to Ocean
Park for two weeks, called with her Warm weather is the time to treat
That's All the Expense of a Box of
party on tfyeir way home, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Ansel
Orne. returning to Presque Isle the
HEADACHE
Take Buxton’s Rheumatic Specific.
same day.
'R. B. Fillmore is on a business trip For sale by all leading drug stores,
A Non-narcotic sedative with wonderful effect—Calms nervous
“EASY TO LISTEN TO”—CAMEL PLEASURE HOUR
Let us send you a booklet. Buxton
to Vinalhaven for a few weeks.
ness, brings refreshing sleep. Sold everywhere. Easy To Carry
© 19J0. R. j. Reynolde
Wednesday evenings on N. B. C. network, WJZ and
Rheumatic
Medicine
Co.,
Abbot
It
will
'be
of
interest
to
the
friends
and Take.
Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
associated stations. Consult your local radio time table.
of Miss Evelynne Coombs of Isle au Village, Maine.

In Everybody’s Column

To Let

CUSHING

Her Cross Little Boy
Wouldn’t Eat or Sleep

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

FOR SALE

Camels

BROILERS

Comfort for 25 Cents
BALLARD’S

TABLETS

RHEUMATISM
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THOMASTON
Mins Annie O. Gerry who his been
{pending two weeks at Port Clyde,
and has been a guest of Mrs. William
J. Tobey since Monday, left for b r
home in Cambridge Thursday after
noon.
Prof, and Mrs. George B. Matthews
and John Matthews will start op their
return to New Britain, Conn.. Monday
after spending the season with Miss
Jessie Crawford. Mr. Matthews was
once a Thomaston baseball player
and as a loyal fan has attended' all
the games of the Twilight League.
Miss Edith Wolf of Reading, Pa.,
and Norman Wolf of Cleveland. Ohio,
who have been visiting their parents,
Supt .and Mrs. Wolf of the Lawrence
Portland Cement Co. for a few days
left for their respective homes Thurs
day.
Mrs. Helen Smith is spending a few
days in Portland.
The Knights of Pythias wiil resume
their meetings next Wednesday eve
ning after a vacation of two months.
Mrs. Octavia Leighton. Mrs. H. J..
Bryant. Mrs. Levi Turner and Edward
OB. Burgess, had a delightful sail in
Edward K. Leightcn’si yacht among
tlie Mussel Ridge Islands Thursday
afternoon. Tea was served after the
sail.

THRILUN& HORSE fxAUT(
GORGEOUS FIREWORKS SPECTACLE
BIGGEST LIVESTOCK SHOW in the EAST

Edward Stone whose arm was
broken by a fall while at work in the
Pearson factory a number of weeks
ago is making good recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding are
spending the week in Camden in the
family of their son Wallace.
Mrs. Martha Carter and Miss Mary
Carter will arrive home Sunday from
Southwest Harbor where they have
spent the summer.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn who is having
his annual vacation was in town
Thursday leaving the same day.
Mrs. IH. B. Shaw and Mrs. A. F.
Rice with Clarence Shaw at the wheel,
motored to Waldoboro Thursday to
visit Mrs. Emily Davis.
Mrs. B. (H. Copeland returned from
Portland Thursday where she visited
her sister Mrs. Elmer Locke.
The polls will open Monday morn
ing at 10 a. m. and close at 7 p. m.
standard time.
Mrs. Ella Edgett and nephews
John and David Grindell who have
been at the Oliver homestead. Oyster
River, left for their h-imes in Belmont.
Mass., Friday.
Word comes to the correspondent
that Oliver Counee formerly of Thom
aston now a resident of North Anson
recently suffered a severe shock.
It is Lee W. Walker who is in Knox
Hospital for treatment for blood
poison in the arm. not Mrs. Walker as
erroneously reported in this coumn.
Miss Leila Clark. Miss Ardell
Maxey, Miss Anna Donohue. Mrs.
Ella Edgett. Miss Leila Smalley took
dinner Thursday at Stahl’s in Wal
doboro.
• » • *

Miss Elizabeth McCoy who has
been spending a month here with her
mother and sister motored to Port
land Friday with Miss Lena Shorey
and took the train there on her return
to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooley and son
who have been with their sister Miss
Katherine Donahue returned to their
home in Arlington. Mass., Friday.
Mrs. Arthur
Crawford
(Alice
Young) of Pittsfield is the guest of
Mrs. Ruby Peabody.
Mrs. Josephine Stone, Mrs. Ruby
Peabody. Mrs. Alice Crawford. Miss
Jessie Stewart. Mrs. Leila Smalley
are spending the weekend as guests
at the Edgerton farm in Cushing.
Miss Katherine Stevens returned to
West Hartford. Conn.. Friday to re
sume her teaching.
Ramos Feehan and Miss Alice Felt
have gone to Keene. 'N |H.. where
they will be students in the Normal
School. They will be joined there
Monday by Miss Jane Miller who will
also enter the Normal School.
Mrs. Ward Grafton will leave Sun
day for Plainfield. Vt.. where she will
visit her daughter Mrs. Edward An
drews for two weeks.
Misses Helen artd Elizabeth Neweombe of Washington, D. C., enter
tained a few friends Friday at lunch
eon in the home of their grandfather
William G. Washburn.
* • • •
Henry Starr. Mrs. Starr and Harry
Starr who have spent a short vaca
tion in town left Friday for their home
in Roxbury, Mass.
The Knox Hotel was filled with
guests Thursday night. The Blue
Line busses bringing in 40
Mr. and 'Mrs. (Ralph Keyes are mov
ing to Augusta on account of business
interests.
Mrs. F. C. Weatherley and daugh
ter Margaret of Swannanoa, North
Carolina, are guests of Miss Mabel
Fernald. High street.
Mrs. Francis Tillson and son and
sister, Miss Mayo, are visiting a
sister. Mrs. Dorothy Stevens in Farm
ington.
Donald Feyler and Miss Maude
Keizer were married at the Episcopal
rectory in Rockland. They are both
graduates of the 'Thomaston High
School and will reside in town.
William Fessenden and daughters
Anna and Florence are leaving to lay
for their home in Newtonville, Ma«s.
Mrs. Fessenden will remain for a few
days more.
The services of the Federated
Church next Sunday will be as fol
lows. Sunday School at 9.45; morn
ing service at 'll o’clock, subject.
“The True Optimism.” Miss Adelaide
Cross of Rockland will sing. The eve
ning service will be held at 7 o’clock,
the topic being. "The Fashioning of
a Disciple.”

SPRINGFIELD HORSE SHOW
BAND SEPT 14’TWO CONCERTS
NEW HAMPSHIRE l
DEDICATION SEPT.I6
GOVERNORS' DAY MONDAY SEPT. 15
SEE 1500 BOY C, GIRL CLUB CHAMPIONS
STATE , HOM E , AGRICU LTUR AL
Cl INDUSTRIAL DISPLAYS
DOG.POULTRT,RABBIT.WOOL.FLOWER SHOWS
VISH'STORHOWTON'an original COLONIAL VILLAGE
THOUSANDS OF NEW FEATURES!

SOUSES

,

• * • «

/t
/J

B’ ’D’G

i^MU^^uaOiman^Junin,a. day!
SPECIAL, RLDUCEO HRFARES

SOUTH HOPE

BASEBALL BATTLES

George Harris of Rutland. Mass.,
visited relatives here Labor Day.
Mrs. W. H. Jewell of Roslindale.
Mass., was a guest of Mrs. A. L.
Esancy last week
Mrs. R. B. Healey of Rockland
spent the last two weeks with Mrs.
Chloe Mills.
Mrs. Nellie Fish and daughter Miss
Laura Fish of Rockland were week
end guests at W. B. Fish’s.
Raymond Jones who is working on
bridge construction was at home for
the holiday.
Mrs. A. J. Metcalf and son Harold
who have been visiting relatives have
returned to their home in Oberlin,
Kansas.
A. L. Esancy and Mrs. S. A. Fis'n
with a party of relatives recently
made a trip to Bingham, Bangor and
other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson, son
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil
son of Roslindale, Mass., have re
turned home after their annual va
cation spent with A. Y. Boggs and
daughter Hattie. During the Re
publican whirlwind tour Mr. Boggs,
who has passed the four score and
ten years, had the pleasure of re
ceiving a call from Governor Gardiner
and his three eons which he greatly
appreciated.
A public dance which was well at
tended was held at South Hope
Grange hall last Thursday night. An
other will be held this Thursday eve
ning. music hv Silver King Dancing
Orchestra of Rockland. The proceeds
will go toward the hall debt.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Lermond and
Mr. and Mrs Marcellus Taylor have
returned from a trip in Aroostook
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Artist Pease of Rock
land were recent callers on friends
here.

Labor Day afternoon the Pirates
went to Waldoboro and played an
11 inning tie game, called because of
darkness. Although touched for 14
hits. Robbins kept them fairly well
scattered, but his team again fell
down in the field making five errors
when they hurt most. Robbins re
cently lost two well pitched games
because of faulty supports. Tripp
was the leading clubber, collecting
two singles, a double and triple in
five trips to the plate.
The scores:

SOUTH HOPE
There was a very good attendance
at the dan.ee last week and it is
hoped there will he again this week.
.Mr. and -Mrs. Howard Woster and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris returned
Sunday to Rutland. Mass.
School began Tuesday with Martha
Hartshorn of .Rockport as teacher.
Miss Hartshorn is boarding with Mrs
Evelyn Vining.
Mrs. Fred Merrifield and children
are spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Morang in Burkettville.
___________

Notice To Dog Owners
KOTICE—To owners of dogs running loose
I will not be responsible for what may hap
pen to your dog found running loose on my
property at Bear HUI. Bor kvllle. Maine.
Anv dogs running deer, rabbits out or sea
son or chasing and disturbing my cattle and
sheep will be shot on sight.
Owner of dogs beware, keep your dogs up
ft B RICHM05D, Hilltop. Bear HUI. Kock

jUJfc MA

Young, left Saturday for his home I
at Popham Bleach.
Mrs. Margaret Leaf and daughter I
Mrs. Elijah York and Mrs. Harvey
Tolman visited Rockland Wednes Jeanette of Worcester, Mass., are
guests of friends in town.
day.
Audrey Ames and Lucille Davis
Mis. Christopher Holbrook and her
were in Rockland Thursday to meet Sunday school class held their an
Dora and Blanche Wadsworth who re nual picnic Friday at Barley Hill.
turned from Squirrel Island where
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs of Rock
they spent the summer vacation.
land- are in town for a two weeks’
Vivian Libby left {Thursday Cor visit.
*
** . I
Wollaston. Mass.
Stella and ✓ Francos Young who I
Mrs. Grimes, daughter Ed’th Grimes
have been guests during the summer
and Edith Weirs who have been
vacation of their grandparents, Mr.
spending the summer at Lone Pine
and (Mrs. Joseph Nichols, have re- J
cottage on the Whitmore estate, leift
turned to Rockland.
Tuesday for Wellesley. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prosser left ;
Dorothy Cobb and Bessie 4Middleton have returned from -Squirrel Wednesday for their home in Lisbon j
Island where they have had employ Falls. While in town they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts. I
ment.
Mrs. E. iR. iBlaisdell and daughters
Harriet Vinal will leave Monday •
who have been nt the (Banton cottage for Natiok. Mass., to resume teach
nt Granite Island, left Thursday for ing.
their home in Wakefield. Mass.
Leon Arey and- Elmer Simmers are
Charlotte Dyer who has sjjent the spending n few days in Boston.
summer vacation with her aunt Mrs.
L -W. ILape and J. E. CSnow re
Russell 'Whitmore, returned Satur turned Thursday from Boston where
day to {Thomaston.
they nt tended the ball games.
Mrs. 1*. J. Clifford and son Richard
G. C. peasley, Lyford Rose nnd
visited Rockland Wednesday.
Freeman Robinson attended the Lew
The Old Timers’ bail game at the iston fair this week. '
School street grounds was the at
Mrs. Maude Beasley entertained the
traction of the week. Tlie Rockland Need'lecraft Clulb at her home Thurs
team with friends arrived Thursday day evening.
on the noon boat and a fine dinner
W. Adelbert Smith returned Tueswas served at Odd Fellows hall 'to i day from iSt. George.
the following guests Frank A. Wins
Marlon Vinal who has been a guest
low. Albert Winslow. Dr. Neil Fogg, of relatives in town has returned to
Charles Veazie. William T. Flint, Rockland.
Everett Roberts. Harry Cohen, C.
Ernest Talbot, light keeper of
Earle Ludwick, Granville Bachelder, Brown's Head, was in town Thurs
Adin Hopkins. I. L. Bray, George L. day.
St. Clair, Albert IC. McLoon, Milton
Gertrude Vinal, Enna Vinal. Irma
M. Grifiin. Willis I. Ayer, Henry Whitmore. Edith Nickerson end
Chat to, Harry French. Harold Karl, Ethelyn Carlson have returned front
Clarence Beverage, Charles Thorn North Havett.
ton, Basil Stinson and Dr. William
Mr. and Airs. Ned Littlefield left
Sharpe of New York. The dinner Thursday for Wollaston. Mass.
committee included Mrs. Ambrose
Mr. and Mrs. George Knox who
Peterson, Mrs. Charles Chilles, Mrs. spent the weekend with her parents,
Sada Robbins. Mrs. Harry Wilson. returned Monday to Providence.
Mrs. Charles Webster. The waitresses
were Glennis Coombs. Evelyn Pat
SIMONTON
rick, Dora Boman, Beulah Drew.
Carrie Cassie. The game at 2 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. William -McKenzie of
resulted in victory for the visiting
Stonington were weekend guests of
team with the score 10 to 5. The Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Annis.
“boys” returned to Rockland on the
Mrs. J. C. Melvin was the recent
steamer Morse via North Haven.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn left Friday Melvin of Rockland on a motor trip
for Kent’s Hill, making the trip from to Bingham.
Rockland by auto. She was accom
•Mrs. Mark Dunton and daughter
panied by her nephew Herbert San are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
born and- niece IPauline Sanborn.
Miller in -Partland.
Mrs. Ernest Clavtor and son Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. IR. W. Buzzell were
Jr., were in Rockland Thursday.
in Bingham over the weekend.
Earl Lawry *has returned to Bar
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Buzzell were
Harbor, having been the guest of his in Bingham Labor Day.
mother, Mrs. Ephraim Wall.
Mrs. Minnie Shibles of Portland is
Louise Hardison left this week for the guest of her nlece_ Mlsa Xellie
Orange. X. J., where she is to teach. Trim.
Mrs. Lawrence Ames and son AlTlie Farm Bureau meeting which
bert visited Pockland Thursday.
wa9 to be held Sept. 6 is postponed
Jack Nichols Is in Boston, called unt|> Sept i0 nt ] 30 ,, m on ftc.
by the Illness of his uncle.
, Cl,unt 0( the community fair. •
Mrs. Hattie /Smith and daughter j
______________
Lillian who have been guests at
Bridgeside, left Friday for their home
OFFICE NOW OPEN
in Wakefield. Mass.
“Scientific Chiropractio Correctly
Miss Mabel Carlon who ha9 been
Applied”
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gwen
Dr.
Blake
B. Annis
Roberts, left Thursday for her home
CHIROPRACTOR
in Brookline. Mass.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Clifton Morong. who has been the
106-107
guest of 'Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Every-Other-Day

M U6

GREEN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Charles XVinchenbach returned
recently to her home at Thomaston
after a pleasant visit with Mr. nnd
Mrs. Walter Simmons at the poundMrs. Kitty Simmons returned to her
home at Rockland last week Tuesday,
making the trip by plane. She re
ported for duty at the Bellevue Hos
pital. New York Sept. 1. having
spent a month's vacation at Rock
land and Vinalhaven.
Basil Lunt and Mr. Smith having
completed the repair work at Heron
Nevk Light Station, left last Monday
for Isle au Haut Light -Station via
Rockland.
Capt. and Mrs. L. L. Callahan and
daughter left Wednesday for their
home at Tompkinsville, Staten Island.
N. Y. His father and mother were
sorry that urgent business called them
home before their vacation was com
pleted.

TENANT’S HARBOR
St. George Lodge, Xo. 13C, will
work the initiatory degree next
Tuesday night. All members are re
quested to be present. Lobster stewwill be served after the work.
Frank Nevers left Thursday for his
home in Somerville. Mass.
Herbert Davidson has returned
home after two weeks’ vacation
spent at his cottage.
Malhel Erickson left today for her
home in Vinalhaven.
Miss Marion Wallace went to Au
gusta Wednesday where she will at
tend school.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Giles are
guests at Wan-e-set Inn.
It. J. MacKenzIe left this week for
his home in Bridgeport. Conn. He
plans to return later on to go deep
sea fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ulmer left
Sunday for their home In Worcester,
Mass.
The Sunday morning subject at the
Baptist Church will be “Love." Solo,
"This is My Prayer Today" Marsh.
Mrs. F. W. Barton. The communion
will be observed at the close cf the
morning service. Remember the Sun
day School. Let's make every da>
Rally Day. C. E. at 6.15; this is Con
secration meeting and is In charge of
the Devotional Committee. Topic:
"< -ur Crusade Plans.” Evening serv
ice at 7; speaker to be announced as
Mr. Bartoji will be at St. George First
Church.

Pirates

Freeman, ss ....
Helein, 3b .............
Tripp, c ........
Ca. Mosher, 2b.......
Gray, cf, p...............
Annis, If .................
Cl. Mosher, lb
Robbins, p, cf
Smith, rf .......

ab
6
7
6
5
4
4

r
1
2
2
0

bh po a
0
3
4
2

e

48 10 1« 33 13
Waldoboro
ab r bh po
G. Crowell, 3b .....
5 12 3
L. Crowell, lb ___ 5 2
Burns. If. p ............. 4 1
Polland. c ............... 4 2
McLain, p. If ....... 6 0
C. Crowell, ss ....... 6 1
Felker, cf ............... 3 1
Autlo. cf ....
2 1
Delano, rf ............. 2 0
Hoffses, rf............... 3 0
Morse, 2b ............... 5 0

45 10 14 33 13 6
Pirates .... 2000103121 0—10
Waldoboro 2013002011 0—10
Two-base hits. Helein 2. Tripp.
Gray. Polland. Three-base hit, Tripp.
Sacrifice hits. Gray 2. Struck out, by
Gray 2. Robbins 12. McLain 9. Burns
8. Bases on balls off Robbins 6. Mc
Lain 5.
Hit by pitcher, AnnisDouble play Robbins and Cl. Mosher.

INSULATED
to make
lake perfect
perfect baking a matter-of-i
matter-of-course
—not a matter ofchance
pounds of mineral are kept to a minimum. That’s
wool arc carefully hand- why the heat is so even through
packed—to a thickness of nearly out the oven. That’s why your
two inches—into the oven walls kitchen stays cool and comfort
of the average size Insulated able on even the hottest days.
Glenwood DcLuxe Gas Range. That’s why perfect baking with
More than is used in other ranges an Insulated Glenwood DcLuxe
—that’s why heat losses from is a matter-of-course, not a matter
the Insulated Glenwood Oven of chance.
IXTY-FIVE

S

Central Maine Power Company
Bath,

Augusta,

at our Gas District Stores
Gardiner,
Rockland,

Waterville

S20 ALLOWANCE tOR YOCR OLD COOKING EQUIPMEN"

FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS OF HISTORY.

Feg Murray

ISLE AU HAUT
Prof. William P. Turner has closed
his summer home here and returned
to Indiana.
Mrs. Bowditeh gave her annual ball
Aug. 30.
Mrs. John Gross of Boston Is visit
ing relatives and friends in town. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. iL. Rich motored
to Boston Sunday having visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 3.
Rich, the past week.
Mrs. Henry Gross of Stonington
si>ent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Thomas.
Miss Margaret Rich is in Boston
the guest of her brother. W. L. Rich.
Mrs. Howard Pitman of Exeter.
X. H.. returned home Monday after
visiting her sister Mrs. Gooden
Grant the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Thomas en
tertained a party from Matinicus
Monday night.
Hilton Pitman of Exeter. X. H„ was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Grant the past week.
Richard Bowditeh has returned to
Boston.
The minstrel show was a great
success.

SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Caroline tl^oDinson has -re
turned to Wiley's Corner where she
will spend- the winter after a four
weeks' visit with her niece, Mrs- Callie
Morrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Tinney and Mr
and Mrs. Alex (Phillips of Quincy
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs
Cassie McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elwell en
tertained over the weekend and holi
day Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elwell and
family of (Portland, (Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Averill and daughter of Thom
aston and Mrs. Xinu Evans of Port
land.
School begins Sept. 8, with Mrs.
Carr as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has gone to
Rockland where she will have em
ployment at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr have
moved into the Susie Smith house.
Mrs. Marguerite Harris is moving
to Rockland at 6 North Main street.

ABSOLUTELY

HI-TEST

KNOCKLESS

T YD O I.
A

new

and

improved

w/m

sub-zero,

knock-rating

Gasoline

To every knocking motor in the land, Hi-test

K-N-O-C-K! For I am the gasoline with the

UNDER-COVER STORAGE

TYDOL with ETHYL’issues this challenge

sub-zero knock-rating, and I guarantee to

FOR

. . . “Try and make me knock. Test me on

give absolutely knocklegs service to any mo

the steepest hills. Give me the gun, in sand or

tor, old or new.

mud. Y-O-U C-A-N N-O-T M-A-K-E M-E

this to you with a ten-gallon trial filling?”

«■»

RUNABOUTS AND TENDERS
A well lighted, dry, storage building now ready for runabout and
small boat under-cover storage for the Winter Season, 1930-31.
Modern machinery and competent mechanics for repairs or over
hauling
Prices Quoted on Application

I. L SNOW COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 68-J

98-109

Made by the makers of Vecdol

Won’t you let me prove

Motor Oil . . . used by the Graf

Zeppelin and the Byrd Expedition.

IT’S

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation, 310 Congress Bldg., Portland, Me.

A

KNOCK-OUT!

Every-Other-Day
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CAMDEN CONCERTS
Close of the Third Season Is

“One Clear Call”
Republican Men and Women
of Rockland
This is our final appeal to you to vote the straight
Republican Ticket, Monday.

Lack of funds has pro

hibited extensive canvassing, but we have tried to
place our candidates fairly before you. Help with
your vote to make Rockland once more a Repub
lican city.
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We need every vote!
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
President Rockland Republican Women's Club.

John M. Richardson,
Chairman Republican City Committee.

Mrs. Evelyn Hix entertained the
Sleeis r Bible Class Thursday at her
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Huntley and Crescent Beach cottage. There were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beverage have 15 present and' they greatly enjoyed
returned from a motor trip to the the dainty luncheon and glorious day.
White Mountains.
The Charles Larks have closed their
Miss ’Myrtle Hemenway returned
cottage on Bay View street and re Thursday to New York after a sum
turned to Hackensack, N. J.
mit visit with her aunt, Mrs. Annie
Regular meeting of the American MacAlman, Broad street.
Legion Auxiliary at the Legion hull
Tuesday evening at 7.M oelock.
Kennedy Crane and three sons
Miss Irma Wadsworth is a medical have returned from a trip through
patient at the Knox Hospital in New Hampshire ami Massachusetts.
Rockland.
They attended a ’Boston-iBrooklyn
Mr. nnd Mrs. William H. Broad- baseball game.
head have returned from a motor trip
to Center Village, Conn.
Mrs. Violet Gates who has been a
Mrs. Etta Bracey will entertain tile guest of Mrs. James French, Mave
W.C.T.U. Tuesday afternoon.
rick street, has returned to Wollas
Horace Smith of Washington is the ton, Mass.
guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred Herrick
at her apartments in Camden block.
Mrs. Fred Howard of Clarendon
Mrs Carrie Waitt and Mr. and Mrs. street had as her guest over Labor
Clifford Delaney of Haverhill. Mass., Day her daughter. Mrs. William H.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chatterton of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Richard Hownrth.
and her husband.
News was received in town yester
day of the death in Lawrence, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and
of Herbert L. Platt, who suffered a children and Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
stroke of paralysis on Sunday. The Taylor who have been spending the
deceased with his wife and daughter, past week with Mrs. Martha Trefry
Evelyn, a student at Colby College, in Lubec, have returned home.
spent the earlier part of the summer
at Terrace Cottage. Spring street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burton of Port
Mr. Platt owned property in Camden land are making a week's visit nt
and had been a summer guest here for the home of William Simmons, Dunmany years.
ton avenue. Mr. Burton who was
The regular meeting of Seaside horn in the original Knox mansion,
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held on Mon “Montpeliar,’’ inspected the new
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
"Montpelier” Thursday and found
Mrs. Clenteret Walden has pur
it a worthy successor.
chased of Miss Clara E Ordway her
building on Main street and will move
»Mrs. Howard Leland of Philadel
her Beauty Parlor there at once and
phia is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
will also continue the millinery busi
Henry B. Bird, Broadway.
ness conducted by Miss Ordway.
Miss Walden was obliged to move as
Commander George H. Reed, D. C.,
the building she occupied is being
nnd Mrs. Reed, loft Sunday for New
raxed.
York where they will make their
Miss Susie Jones of Boston is the
home, Commander Reed now ibelng
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens.
stationed at that point. Miss Caro
There will no doubt be a record
lyn Reed remains for a few weeks
breaking crowd at the opera hohse
on next Tuesday evening when the longer, staying with Mrs. Mary Litannual Bok prizes for the best gar tlehale. Union street.
dens and lawdis in Carfiden. will lie
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Morey enterpresented. Cyrus H. K. Curtis will
he the chairman of the meeting and tained the Hume Club on Labor Day
Fletcher Steele of Boston, a noted at Cooper’s Beach. Lobsters were
landscape engineer, will give an ad on the menu for dinner, and a corn
dress. Music will lie furnisheji by roast on the shore was in order for
the evening.
the Camden Boys’ Band.
Minerva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Eleanor IBird entertained
Guy Cuelnotta, and Orman Hopkins,
both of Camden, were united in mar Tuesday at a bridge tea with Miss
riage at the Baptist parsonage on Carolyn Reed, who Is soon to make
Wednesday evening by Rev. LeRoy her home in New York. as honor
Campbell. After a brief honeymoon guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins will reside in
C. II. Morey and family have re
Camden.
Regular meetings of Maiden Cliff turned from a week's vacation at
Rebekah lodge and Megunticook Cooper's Beach.
Grange on Wednesday evening, Sept.
Miss Rose O'Neil entertained at
10.
luncheon and bridge Thursday at the
Thorndike Hotel with Miss Jean
ST. GEORGE
Phlnney of Naugatuck, Conn., as
Services will be resumed in the honor guest. Honors were won by
Raptist Church September 7th at 9.15 Miss Jeanette Smith. Miss Helen
a. m. when the sermon subject will Bird, Miss Alice Ilellier, Miss Mary
be "Love.’ Evening service at 7.00, Lawrence, and a guest prize for Miss
subject "The Model Prayer,” This Phinney.
will be the second in a series on
Free facial massage all next week
Prayer. Solo, "Earned on Calvary,"
Bernauer, Mrs. F. W. Barton. The at Sheldon's by expert of Cara-Nome
meeting for juniors will be resumed toilet line. Phone 646-W for reserva
tions.—adv.
107-108
on Tuesday evening.

CAMDEN

In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE _________________________ .. 770

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Munsey ar
rived home Tuesday from Milbrldge
and Island 'Fulls. In Milbrldge Mr.
Miunsey was groomsman at the
Moody-Hlnckly wedding which took
place last Saturday in the Congrega
tional Church of that town.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stevens who
have been visiting relatives and
friends in East Boston over the holi
day, have returned home.
Miss Madeline Bird has returned
to Tremton, IN. J., to resume teach
ing, and has as her guest her mother,
Mrs. Jennie Bird.

R.r ?
Wlrvkh
Marked By Another
Night
of Triumph

The final concert of the third sea
son of the Camden concert series was
presented Tusday evening in the opera
house before a hrillant audience which
filled every seat in the auditorium and
overflowed into the many extra seats
brought in. As before, the audience
embraced many of the representative
musicians drawn from both Camden
and the surrounding towns, as well as
from the summer colony. Mrs. Mary
Louise Curtis Bok accompanied by
Josef Hofmann and Madame Lea
Luboshutz were noted with particu
lar Interest. High enthusiasm ran
through the evening, and it was the

consensus of opinion hat this con
cert was the high light of the season.
If not of the entire three-year period.
The artists were Kitty McLaughlin,
soprano, of New York and Rockland;
George Morgan baritone-Martin of
New York, the Swastika Quartet of
the Curtis Institute of Music of Phila
delphia, composed of Gama Gilbert,
first volin, Benjamin Sbarlip, second
violin, Max AronolT. viola and Orlando
Cole, violoncello, and Frank Bibb,
pianist. The program:

Baritone with Strings and Plano- Arioso—
"Dank set dlr, 'Herr”—(from a "cantata
con .Stromenti") (ieorge Friedrich Hacndel
String Quartet—Quartet in F Major, Opus 96
(Tlie American Quartet) ....... Anton Dvorak
Allegro ma non Troppo
Lento
Motto Vivace
Finale Vivace ma non Troppo
Soprano—Aria—"Ah, fors <e lul" (Trora "La
Travlata”) .............................. HJluseppe Verdi
Baritone—Tanzlied des Pierrot—"Die Tote
Stadt” ................................ -Erich Korngold
Ich trage meine LMlnne vor Wonne stunim
.......................................... Richard Strauss
La Statue de Tsarkole-Selo ......... Cesar Cul
Nuages ........................... Alexandre 'Georges
iL. ,E. Mc'Rue is in the Massachu
Tout Gai—(Greek Folk Song) Maurice Kai el
Tonerna ............ ......................... C. J. Sjoberg
setts General Hospital for medical

Intermission
treatment.
Soprano—Wood Song............ Beatrice M. Scott
All in the April Evening ,...... .Michael Dlack
iW. Walker of Thomaston is at
Charlie Its My Darling .................................
Mrs. C. M Richardson and Mrs.
Knox Hospital, receiving treatment
.......................... Old IScotch Jacobite Song
Charles
Morton
entertained
the
E.F.A.
Midsummer .................................... Amy Worth
for blood poisoning.
Club Wednesday at a bridge tea at Quartet—-Two Sketches for String Quartet
based on Indian Themes, 'Charles T. Griffes
Capt. and Mrs. A. iB. Norton have the Gonia cottage, Crescent Beach.
Lento e '.Mesto (Farewell Song of Chippewa
returned from Steuben where they There were four tables, honors fall
Indians)
Allegro Glocoso (War Dance)
were guests for a week of Mrs, Nor ing to Miss Phronie Johnson, Mrs.
Baritone—The Hour of Dreams ..................
H.
W.
Thorndike,
'Mrs.
Edward
Gonia
ton's sister, Mrs. William Johnson.
........................................... Antony Arensky
and Mrs. C. A. Packard.
larml les Knnemis .............. is. Jw. Tanejew
In
the Falling ISnow, Kathleen Blair Clarke
Miss Eleanor Griffith has-returned
£"»<• Dog .............................. Rupert Erlebach
-Mrs.
Arthur
Jackson arrived
from Dorchester where she has been
The
Bird of the Wilderness.........................
Thurday from an extended European
visiting relatives and friends.
......................................... Edward ilorsman
tour, during which she attended the
Miss McLaughlin was greeted with
Miss Ida V. Nyman of City Mills, Passion Play at C'berammt rgau, and an ovation that resembled the recep
is
now
the
guest
of
her
brother,
Mass., Miss Alice Fogelherg. Edward
tion accorded her ih her Rockland
Fogelberg of Burlington, Mass., and Judge E. W. Pike, and Mrs. Pike, for Bong recital of the previous week,
about
three
weeks
Ibefone
returning
Frank Wiberg of Jamaica Plain, who
when the audience was composed
have been guests the past week of to her home in New York.
largely of her townspeople. That she
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sukeforth re
is firmly established in •Camden as
iPierre
iL
Havener
left
by
motor
turned Thursday to their homes. A
well was demonstrated by the rap
Thursday
for
Waltham,
Mass.,
where
few days were spent at Mr. Suk"turous applause. Her glorious voice
forth’s eamp, "Peekin,” and motor he will join Mrs. Havener and was at its beet, rich in color, star-like
daughters
’
Mary
and
Bernice
at
'the
trips were taken to Fort Knox, and
in its glowing beauty, with momenta,
Augusta, where a visit to the State home of Mir. and Mrs. Bert Foster. of real coloratura singing. Her ren
Mr.
Havener
and
his
family
are
re

House was made.
dition of the difficult aria placed her
turning home (Sunday.
distinctly in the prima-donna class.
Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Huntley nnd
The long florid phrases were sung
Mr.
and.
jM/rs.
Oeorge
iWatts
of
Mrs. Alice Foster spent Labor Day
(Wlth utmost ease, the trills given with
Waterville,
Francis
Jenkins
of
Bath
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and Mr. and Mrs. tEred True epent thrilling sweetness. The group “All
Gratio In Waterville.
in the April Evening” and “Charlie
the weekend and holiday at Lakeis My Darling” were outstanding, the
wood
and
Skowhegan.
The Sunshine Society will meet
former given with sensitive under
Monday afternoon with the presi
standing and fervor, and the latter
Mrs.
Alice
Karl
was
hostess
to
the
dent, Mrs. Georgia Aylward, 15
With delightful archness. As an en
Methebesec
Clulb
Wednesday
at
her
Clarendon street.
core Miss’McLaughlin gave Mr. Bibb’s
Megunticook Lake cottage. Due to
incomparable song “Rondel of Spring”
the
threatening
weather
only
a
small
John and 'Will McLain and John
given with the brilliance that sets her
number
of
members
'were
present,
Swift of Staten Island were weekend
rendition of this number apart from
isitors at the Ihome of Capt. H. R. but these were well repaid by the all others who have attempted it.
delightful
day
with
Mrs.
Karl.
Pic

Huntley.
5
The Swastika Quartet has played
nic dinner, featuring fish chowder
with great success in two series of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Molway and and green corn, was served.
concerts in the Pennsylvania Muse
family of Staten Island, N. Y„ were
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer and Miss um, Philadelphia, as well as in New
weekend visitors at Capt and Mrs.
York and in various towns and cities
H. tt. Huntley's. Miss Julia Molway Faith Ulmer have returned from a
returned from Staten Island where motor trip to the Provinces.
she was visiting her parents.
Miss Rose O’Nell is the guest of
For the past 14 years the Britt
Among the late summer social Miss Barbara Wiggin in Warren.
happenings are noted the two. parties
Home, 181 Limerock street, has
been conducted at a maternity
given by Mrs. John O. Stevens, Tal at Spruce Head for a few days have
home. Hereafter ithe Home will
bot avenue.
Last Saturday Mrs. who have been at their summer home
Stevens entertained in the afternoon at Spruce ead for a few days have
•pecialize only in care of Elderly
People, of Invalids or of Conval
with four tables of bridge, honors Mass.
being won hy Mrs. George Wooster, returned to their home in Canton, i escents.
I
Mrs. Chester Homer of Malden.
Mrs. Gay Douglas leaves this aft
Mass., Mrs. Clarence Beverage. Mrs.
George W. Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth ernoon for Boston and Arlington,
I 181
” LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Hahn. The out of town guests were where she will spend the week.
TEL. 689
Mrs IHomer, Mrs. George 'Sprlngall
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson
106-108
and Mrs. William W. Graves of Mal
den, Mass.; and Mrs. Clarke B. Frost and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of
of Lisbon, IN. !H. Wednesday Mrs. Providence, entertained at ’bridge at
Stevens gave a luncheon and Ibridge the Cobb Farm, Hope, Thursday eve
designed as a farewell tor several of ning. with 20 guests. Honors were
the summer guests. Including Miss won by Mrs. Sumner Perry, E. L.
Kitty McLaughlin, of New York, Mrs. Toner, Mrs. Fred Veazle and LaC. Churchill Wahle of Flushing. L. forest Thurston. Refreshments were
I. , Mrs, Fred Fisk of Whitinsville, served.
Mass., and Mrs. Harry iLcon of Char
Miss Edith Bicknell, Miss Ermine
lotte, N. C. A profusion of garden
flowers formed artistic house decora Smith and Master Osmond Palmer
tions A delightful feature of the returned Thursday from Portland,
afternoon were the songs Miss Mc where they have been for several
Laughlin gave Informally, playing days, because of the serious illness
her own accompaniments. Honors in of Mrs. O. A. Palmer at the Maine
bridge were won 'by Mrs Huy Eaton, General Hospital. Mr. Palmer will
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. Leon, Mrs. remain until his wife's condition is
George Phillips and Mrs. H. B. Fales. improved.

Lee

THE BRITT HOME

THE BRITT HOME

Broadway Playboys
paying the price

She Loves A Man The
World Thinks Beneath
Her—Socially, Morally,
Every Way!

Here's the story that’s been on the front
page of every newspaper! The story be
hind the desperate men who rebel against
their guards . . . kill their captors . . .
set fire to their cells!

of indiscretion
Broadway Babies

reaping the
harvest

A timely, during drama that will shock

and delight you!

IRENE RICH
H.B.
RAYMOND HACKETT

The following is a list of a few of the unlimited bargains to be found in this
department:

Children's Cotton Ribbed School Hose; pair ............................................................ 25
Printed Silk Crepe, fall designs; yard ........................................................................ 68
Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, colored borders, 54 inch; each .......................... 1.00
Candlewick Bath Mats; each ................................................................................... 3.95
Special reduction on Cotton, Rayon and Quilted Spreads.
Special prices on Lady Pepperell Shee ts and Cases.
Crash Toweling Remnants; yard................................................................................ I 2J/2
Hooked Rug Patterns ........................................................................................ 50 to 1.50
Three Lots of New Fall Dresses.................................................... * 3.95, 5.95, 9.50
New Lot of Patchwork
Clippings
25c Per Pound

1 .arge assortment of
Remnants in Cottons,
Silks and Flannels

‘‘We solicit your inspection”

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
near
Philadelphia.
They
came was a bit of glorious singing, too. In tor and ‘director of tlie series. Tin*
marked by the highest commendation, his second group Mr. Morgan's best success of each season's concerts has
and all who had anticipated their ap work was in “Parmi les Ennemis” depended largely on his unfailing
pearance with eagerness were in no with its dramatic climax, •“In the energy and able arrangement of the
ways disappointed. This group of Falling Snow” with its pure lyricism, programs. Mr. Bibb as an accom
young musicians, artist-students at and “Lone Dog” with Its bitter Irony. panist is (‘quailed by few in the coun
the Curtis Institute, are already All the songs in this group were in try. and it is safe to say that each
equipped for great artistry as was sharp contrast, a test of vocal tech artist, vocalist or instrumentalist,
displayed in their numbers. In the nic. An encore was Leoni’s fetching who lias appeared on these Camden
Quartet in F. Major of Dvorak, known bit of nonsense ‘‘Tallyho” delight programs lias been able to perform
at his very best due to the artistry
as “The American Quartet,” the sec fully given.
All the artists received many re of Frank.Bibb.
ond and last movements were out
iSo successful have these three
standing for their beauty of perform calls, nnd only the length of the pro
ance.
The poetic charm of the gram prevented numerous other en I series been, particularly with the
I addition of the Curtis Institute of
“Lento” would be difficult to forget, cores.
This third season should not come .Music artists-students, that the 1931
so exquisitely was it given by the
young players. The Griffes numbers to a close without a word of appre i season is already anticipated with;
•
were magnificently presented, dra ciation for Frank (Bibb, the origina 1 pleasure.
matic and barbaric in their rendition.
As an encore Glasonow's “Novellette
on Old Church Themes” was given,
a picturesque number finely presentedGeorge Morgan is without doubt
the most accomplished singer ever
heard in Camden. His voice, termed
a baritone-Martin, is very high, close
ly resembling a tenor. He Is the ideal
recitalist,—possessing 'poise, beauty
of voice, fine diction, exquisite legato,,
the power for dramatic projection,
contrast of mood, and sound mu
sicianship. All his numbers were so
wonderfully given that the outstand
There is only one way to re-wave without double waving—
ing ones are difficult to name. -Of
THE FREDERICS WAY
course, the opening number of the
A rewave that waves the ifew inches of newly grown straight hair
program, the arioso “Dank sei dir.
and protects the jold hair previously waved. Tightening the old wave
Herr” (Handel) given with strings
without double waving.
and piano, was in a class hy Itself.
Enables you to acquire any style of a permanent or type desired,
This was marvelously done, the ef
all uniformly perfect in results and with complete comfort to the patron.
fect of the voice, strings and piano,
For Appointments Call Camden 253-11
combining to make a perfect whole.
In Mr. Morgan’s first group, the Korngold number evoked an ovation, so
vividly was it presented.
Ravel’s
Over Haskell & Corthell's
“Nuages” (Clouds) was exquisitely
CAMDEN. MAINE
j done, as was the delicate beauty of
106->Ki7
! the Cui number. Sjoberg’s “Tonera”

The Re-Wave

MARIE’S BEAUTY SALON

New Ideas
in Porch Fixtures
Whether it’s friends dropping in fo • an evening, or just the passerby,
have them know your home as the o ie with the attractive Porch Light.
It casts a cheery welcome and distinguishes your home with its warm
glow.

$1 for Your Old Fixture
And now is an opportune time to re dace that old one, for we will allow
you $1 for it toward the purchase of any of these attractive models
shown here.

No. 1060
Length 9"
Antique Copper

$6.50

Bring it in today and choose from a
fomplete assortment, or telephone
the style you like and we will bring
it up and install it.
z

“HAe BIG
HOUSE”

WARNER

Visit Our Downstairs Bargain Department

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Her love steps aside the prison bars
which hold him! For him she’s willing to
sacrifice social position, home ... to go to
a strange land! Why?

MONDAY-TUESDAY

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Any Employe will take Your Order.

CENTRAL MAINE
Power Company

An M. G. M. All Talking Drama
Featuring

at any of

No. 1125
Pia. 11", Depth 4"

Hinged Bottom,
f 'gltto
Antique Copper

our stores

$7.95

CHESTER MORRIS, LEILA HYAMS
5ADDED

WALLACE BEERY

Entertainment

—ALSO—

Colo'rtone
Revue

Stein Song Cartoon
Comedy
Paramount Sound News

No. 720
Length 754"
Antique Copper
$8.65

Travel
Talk

NOW SHOWING
Comedy

RICHARD DIX
In

TODAY

‘CHEER UP AND SMILE”

“SHOOTING STRAIGHT”
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

One of the
Publix
Theatres
Tel. 409

SHOWS
2.00, 6.30, 8.4S
8»t. Continuout
2.00 to 11.00

Telephone 892

One of the Publix Theatreg

No. 9
Length 10"
Verde Antique with

Amber Bill

f T)

No. 550

No. 2010

Length 854"

Antique Copper

Length 11"
SwedRh Irci.

Length 11'4"
Swedish Iron

$5.50

$6.50

$6.50

No. 2011

No. 1062

No. 722

Length 27"
Antique Copper

Length 11'
Antique Copper

$7.95

$9.25
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THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ASKS

George L. St. Cla;r, Republican Can
didate for State Senator

Charles L. Veazie, Republican can
didate for Register of Probate

Knox ’County offers as its State

During the four years which con
stituted his first term as Register of
Probate Charles L. Veazie of Rock
port has convinced the voters of Knox
County that the efficiency shown by
him in town affairs would be true of
him in the larger field. Every family
socner or later, comes into contact
with the branch of county govern
ment which deals with estates of the
departed, and those who approached
Register Veazie on that task have
been impressed with his knowledge
of probate affairs and his desire to
render complete satisfaction. He was
formerly an assistant in the office of
the U. S. Shipping Commissioner in
Rockport and has served as town
clerk and treasurer.

Senatorial

candidate

a

native

of

South Hope, who has always resided
in Knox County, and whose business
and political record has been above

reproach. He is at the head of the
wholesale candy manufacturing corcern of St. Clair & Allen, widely
known throughout the county, has
served in both branches of the City
Government, and is well fitted by two
terms in the House of Representatives
to serve the county in the State
Senate.
He lays no pretense to
speech making, but has always been
a quiet, earnest worker for his con
stituents, and a popular member of
the State Capital family.

if

____

.

'

TO BE A VERY STRONG COUNTY TICKET

Irving Lawton Bray. Republican can
didate for County Treasurer
A newcomer on the Republican
county ticket this year is Irving
Lawton Bray of Rockland, candidate
for County Treasurer. His ability as
a vote-getter was strongly demon
strated in the primary election when
he won over an opponent of marked
popularity. Mr. Bray is a native of
Vinalhaven, where he is regarded
with special admiration as a selfmade young man, possessed of espe
cially fine traits of character. He is
a graduate of Rockland Commercial
College, and supplemented his busi
ness training with a two years’
course at Boston University and a
correspondence course in higher ac
countancy with the LaSalle Extension
University of Chicago. For the past
three years he has been treasurer of
the Camden Yacht Building & Rai1way, Inc.

Albert Winslow. Republican candi
date for Register of Deeds
Another candidate on the Republi
can ticket who is completing his first
term in office is Albert Winslow,
Register of Deeds. Here again is a
department of county affairs with
which nearly every family has direct
dealings. That the public conveni
ence shall be met in a satisfactory
manner has been Mr. Winslow’s pur
pose since he first set foot in the
office, and, as he has stated in his
political advertisements, he is content
to abide by the patrons’ decision as
to whether his administration is a
success. Mr. Winslow has not only
attempted to carefully administer the
duties of the office, but has sought to
make the office as attractive as
possible for patrons, and has insti
tuted numerous improvements. He
has served in both branches of the
City Government.

Frank F. Harding, Republican can
didate for Sheriff
Frank F. Harding of Rockland has
served two terms of two years each
in the office of Sheriff, and has gov
erned that department in an impartial
manner with justice for everybody
regardless of political faith or other
considerations.
The Harding ad
ministrations have been devoid of
display, but it is very generally con
ceded that no administration has
been more successful in clearing up
criminal matters, and in lodging be
hind the bars men who have been a
serious menace to the community.
Sheriff Harding began his career as
a rock-hauler, was in the market
business, and served several years as
commissary of the Maine State
Prison, universally popular and re
spected wherever duty has called him.
He has served in the City Government
and as City Marshal.

Leonard R. Campbell, candidate fcr
County Attorney
Leonard R. Campbell of Rockland
appears on the county ticket as
a candidate for re-election as coun
ty
attorney, and
has
informed
his friends that he is seeking
political office for the last time. He
has served as inspector of factories,
under the State government; judpe
of the Rockland police court, and as
county treasurer and county attorney.
In those several positions he has been
scrupulously conscientious, and elec
tion day has always found him one
of the high men on the ticket when
the ballots were counted. The voters
like him because they trust him, and
their interests have been served as
they would like to have them served.
Some people call him “judge,” some
call him “mister,” but everybody in
Rockland, at least, knows him as
“Len” Campbell and they want to see
him round out his political career
with a nice majority.

Adin L. Hopkins, Republican candi
date for County Commissioner
Camden contributes to the Republi
can county ticket a very strong can
didate in the person of Adin L. Hop
kins, who seeks election as county
commissioner. He is a native of
Jonesboro, but cast his fortunes with
the Megunticook town as far back as
boyhood, and graduated from Camden
High School in 1911. He learned the
surveyor’s vocation with that veteran
civil engineer, the late O. H. Tripp,
but other methods of obtaining a
livelihood offered themselves, and
these called him to other localities for
the time being. Seven years ago he
again took up his residence in Cam
den where he now has an office as
architectural draughtsman and sur
veyor, devoting spare moments to an
other occupation at which he has
been successful—that of sign paint
ing. He is an active supporter of
various local enterprises.
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PAVING

CUTTERS

A QUINTET WHICH WILL DO MUCH FOR KNOX COUNTY

SCORE

Another Big Labor Day Celebration Brings Many Hundreds
of Visitors To St. George
15

The paving cutters of St. George
repeated their success of last year, at
the second annual Labor Day cele
bration held at Baiter's field, Ten
ant’s Harbor.
The large crowd
thoroughly enjoyed the varied card < I
athletic events. As promised there
were no dull moments, everyone from
the youngest to the oldest were given
a chance to compete.
The day though slightly foggy was
ideal. The crowd was extremely well
behaved, keeping back from the sport
Held which gave all an equal oppor
tunity to witness the contests
The Rockland City Band of 33
pieces from an elevated stand, deco
rated with the National coiors (Old
Glory floating above) furnished
music which inspired the contestants
and enlivened the crowd.
The day’s program began with a
soccer match, Clark Island vs. Long
Cove, and resulted in a tie 4-all.
The players, all paving cutters gave
an excellent exhibition. Next were
the various races, jumping,, etc., with
these results:
100-yards—R. Monaghan. 1st, Lloyd
2d, Perkins 3d.
100-yards. married ladies—Mrs. B
Peterson. Mrs. Kontio. Mrs. Goodnut.
Mile race—Waino Maki. Einor Hill,
P. Murphy.
Half mile—H.
Monaghan.
D.
Fletcher, H. Melquist.
100-yard dash, ladies—M. Reid, H
Running, E. Monaghan.
The pie eating contest drew the
usual amount of applause.
The

pillow fights in wnich George E.
Baum proved himself the champion,
kept the crowd amused fur some time.
The 100-yard dash for paving cutters over 40 was won by H. Falla,
James Cant. 2d. Gilbert Auld 3d.
There were numerous races for
small children with plenty of com
petition. One small boy was very
much disappointed. He had tried consistently for at least three hours to
reach the five-dollar bill at the top
of the greased pole. When he had
worn the grease from within a couple
of feet of the top .another lad shinned
up and copped the five. A sympa
thetic spectator gave ’he small boy
a hill to soothe his feelings.
The committee in charge comprised
the following: Branch No. 8, Long
Cove. John Reid, Robert Wood. Wil
fred Bergsten, Hugo Lehtinen. Hans
Nelson, R »bert Bald. Jr., and Theo
dore Johnson: Branch No. 9. Clark
Island, W. J. Harrison. John McGuffle.
Charles E. Baum, James Robertson
.and Everett Baum: Branch No. 108.
Willard Point, Gilbert S. Auld. Axel
Holgerson, Robert Marriot. Charles
Henderson, Ernest Carlstrom. Joseph
Majeski and Oscar Easton.
The St. George twilight league team
trimmed the Thomaston team 12 to 2
in a game which came near being
interrupted hy
shower late In the
afternoon. The crowd left In good
humor feeling satisfied that it had
been a day well spent. In the evening
Odd Fellows hall was filled to
capacity with dancers who seemed to
thoroughly enjoy Kirk’s music.
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The Republicans of Rockland offer
as their candidate for Representative
Albert C. McLoon, prominent in the
fishing industry, twice mayor of the
city, a widely known sportsman and
thoroughly devoted to the interests
of his home city. As the city’s chief
executive he did much for the city’s
streets and schools.

The towns of Thomaston, South
Thomaston, Friendship, Cushing and
Owl’s Head w*ere well represented in
the last Legislature by Edwin S. Vose
of Cushing, whose long career in town
affairs had strongly recommended
him. Staunch and stalwart this man
has always proven himself.*

A good platform is advanced by
Fred E. Burkett, Republican, who
seeks re-election as Representative
from the Warren, Union, Washington
and Appleton class. This well known
business man says he favors tax re
duction, good roads and equal sport
ing and recreational privileges.

A Knox County man who made his
impress in the House last session
was
Representative Granville
N.
Bachelder of St. George who served
the Vinalhaven, North Haven, St.
George, Isle au Haut and Matinicus
class. He has the assurance of a
committeeship which will be import
ant to his constituents.

- «
i
Camden, Hope and Appleton had an
influential Representative in the last
Legislature in the person of George
E. Allen. He is a native of Hope and
has been prominent in public affairs
in St. George and Camden. His con
stituents see in him a faithful worker.
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Secure

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

For things you want

Rockland Loan &
Building Association

The money you spend carelessly, foolish

ly. would, if deposited in a savings ac
count, buy many of the things you want

but can never find the cash to purchase.
Systematic saving of small amounts of

money is the method that hundreds of peo
ple use to obtain the things they want.

Try it yourself, at this bank, commencing

Let Us Profit
By Your Suggestions

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
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1 the guest of friends here
over the [Augusta and nearly the whole : i-nily i Politicians are as good as you are, :
Hoover would likely to be a goodI weekend coming with Mrs.
Annit I of Edward Light who lives with his for the way you vote creates Politi- enough leader if it weren’t for what
Kilgore of Livermore Fails.
| daughter (Mrs. Bowman) were pres- clans.— Jackson News.
he is expected to lead.
Campmeeting
at
Washington ent and a very enjoyable day was • ________ _ ________ _________________
passed.
Campground closed Sunday Aug. 31
FEELING-—
The next session of Trinity Union
followed the route to Montreal on the with a very pleasing attendance.
“SITTING PRETTY!”
SOUTH THOMASTON
opposite side of the St. Lawrence Good
speaking was maintained will be held with the South Jefferson ;
church.
Rev.
Mr.
Dunnack
of
Auuusta
river
through
various
large
towns
throughout the week.
With money in the bank, the
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wiggin and
Harry Dutton of Foxboro. Mass., will speak in the afternoon and <her ;
riildren have gone to Connecticut and a prosperous farming section,
world seems a better, cheerier
good
speakers
will
be
present
for
the
,
here they are visiting Mrs. Wig- through the city of Trois Rivierie.s spent the weekend with his family at various services. Special singing is
place in which to live. Finan
50.000 population, to Montreal where the Ingalls place.
in’s sister.
planned and everyone is welc me.
cial clouds vanish with the
J)r. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton and they had dinner and; viewed many
The Whirlwind speaking tour Fri Come early and enjoy it all on
knowledge that you have an
aughters and Mrs. Sarah C. Stanton points of interest, arriving at Bur day was very well attended although Sept. 14.
f Danvers. Mass., were holiday lington, Vt., shortly before dark hy there was room for more.
adequate cash reserve. You're
uests of Mr and iMrs. Harvey Crow- the Chazy Island route, which took
Mrs. Blanche Johnston and daugh
“sitting pretty' . . . conlident
?y.
Miss Jeanie IMloConchde who them down the middle of the entire ter Martha started Thursday on a I
self-assured, serenely tran
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
as visited the Stantons since th length of Lake Champlain. Traffic twelve days’ trip to Nova Scotia.
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
quil! What more can we say
lose of her term at Gorham summer was very great and tourist accommo
Mrs. Harry Kharmann and son i
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
fhool and M..-s Celia Crowley whu dations overcrowded; however, the have returned to her home at Malden
to indues you to open a sav
when
as spent a fortnight there, also re Sleeper-!Ba urn party were exceed in time for the opening of school.
ings account here TODAY?
ingly
fortunate
in
that
respect
and
amed home with them.
Nearly everyone here attended the '
METHYL BALM
Mrs. Bertha Hanley is home from spent the night in the suburbs of World's Fair at Windsor Labor Day. i
Burlington.
Monday
the
route
took
Kent’s Hill for a two weeks’ vacawill bring almost instant relief?
The Russell family reunion was '
them throughout the section of Ver
ion.
A scientifically compounded ex
held Aug. 31 at the Farrar homestead
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of mont which figured in the great
and
was a very enjoyable time such i ternal application that should ba
flood
of
four
years
ago,
Montpelier,
lushing, L. I., have bought the old
as
usually
occurs
when
the
Russells
in every home. Sold only at
'oombs .House from Mrs. iSadie St. Johnshury and many other meet.
places.
dark and will occupy it summers.
Johnston’s Drug Store
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gideon
Hallowell
art
A pleasant break in the Journey
Mrs. Miriam Sellers who has spent
spending their vacation with their ( 73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
was
the
call
upon
Mr.
and
Mra.
Fred
everal months with her nephew,
sister Mrs. Georgia Bowman. Zuinglas
Sant Post Paid on receipt of price
Ripley
in
Barre,
Vt.,
Monday
morn

lupt. IF. L. >S. Morse, has returned to
Light and son Alfred of Springfield, j
75 cents
er home here and is having exten- ing, then on over the tourist trail Mass., are at the same place. Sun
»2tt
through
the
White
Mountains
to
ive repairs made upon the house.
day Eugene Light and daughter of I
At Wessaweskeag Grange Wednes- many of the points o<f interest. The
ay night the third and fourth de- only unpleasant feature of the trip
At the Sign of
U
rees were conferred upon the fol- was the showers which were en
] North National Bank-®
awing- candidates: Misses Mildred countered in the mountains. A short
visit
with
Mr.
and
1
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C.
M.
This institution is in business to aid the aver
Slaves, Margaret- Everett, Frances
Cnowlton and Dorothy Raekliff with Wiggin in Conway, N. H. was an
age family to obtain the benefits of home own
other pleasant feature, They arrived
ke usual harvest feast.
'Mrs. .Sadie Clai k and son arrived home at 1.30 Tuesday morning after
ership.
1 his natural and praiseworthy longing
ere Sunday morning from Whitins- covering nearly a thousand miles.
The
great
amount
of
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to build or buy is one that can become a reality
ille, Mass., to complete the details
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only
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timed home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mis. Scott Kittredge and The party declared the trip to far
ing
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in enabling the individual to
on George who have spent the sum- surpass their expectations and the
people
very
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lier here, returned Monday to New
finance this important venture. Call into our
spoken throughout the Provinces.
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York
State
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crossed
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our friends.
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ing and recording papers. The monthly pay
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Mi’s. Clara Clark was an rspeeial
ments in most cases are even less than rent.
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i being constructed by the CenMrs. Minnie Savage visited at Editli
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